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8:15 p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24 

Formal opening ceremony and "Cavalcade of Music" 
by TCU Band. Tarrant County Convention Center. 
(Tickets $2, $3.50 and $5.50) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 

2 :00 p.m. TCU-University of Texas baseball game. TCU dia
mond. 

8:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

TCU Forums Committee presents Stewart Udall, for
mer U. S. Secretary of the Interior, discussing "An 
Imperative View of the Seventies." Student Center 
ballroom. 

MONDAY, APRIL 27 

Spring Fashion Tea, awards presentation of home 
economics department. Student Center ballroom. 

Beethoven's "Missa Solemnis" with TCU Symphony 
Orchestra and A Cappella Choir. Landreth Audito
rium. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28 

11 :00 a.m. TCU chapel service with Dr. Art Ehlmann, geology 
department chairman, speaking. Robert Carr Chapel. 

8: 15 p.m. Recital by soprano Jeanne Copeland Rogers. Landreth 
Auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29 

8:15 p.m. Annual Writing Awards Event: New York writer
critic-director Harold Ourman giving Cecil B. Wil
liams Lecture. Faculty Center, Reed Hall. 

8: 15 p.m. Recital by soprano Linda Mulder. Landreth Audi to
n um. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30 

9:30 a.m.- Art auction of student works displayed in Student 
5 :00 p .m. Center Gallery during week. Front of Student Center. 

10 :00 a.m.- Discussion conference, "Beyond Survival: The Cha!-
3: 30 p.m. lenge of the '70's," conducted by Dr. Erwin D. Can

ham, editor-in-chief of The Christian Science Monitor. 

11:00 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Annual Writing Awards Convocation with Norman 
Nadel , drama critic for Scripps-Howard Newspapers, 
speaking. Landreth Auditorium. 

Annual Writing Awards luncheon with S. Mark I 
Smith of New York, NBC script executive, speaking. 
Student Center ballroom. 

Bryson Oub reception honoring award winners and 
donors. Dialogue, "The Film as a Dramatic Medium," 
between Larry Lauer of TCU and William Jones of 
SMU. Symposium, "The Drama in the Media, Stage, 
TV, Films and Opera," featuring Messrs. Clurman, I 
Nadel, Smith, Lauer, Jones and Fritz Berens. 

Opening performance of Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
Night," presented by TCU theatre arts department. 
Fort W orch Botanic Gardens. 

8: 15 p.m. Recital by pianist William Alvis. Landreth 
torium. 

Audi-I 

FRIDAY, May 1 
I 

7 :30 p.m. Spring Homecoming-Charter Day with Purple and 
White football game, presentation of Royal_ Purplel 
and Frog o' Fame awards. Amon Carter Stadmm. 

8 :00 p.m. "Twelfth Night" production. Botanic Gardens. 
' . 11 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
Dr. J. M. Moudy, c 

8 :00 p.m. Sigma Xi presents Dr. Arnold Weissberger, nat10~a 
lecturer from Eastman Kodak Research Laboratones, EDITOR 
discussing "Foundations of Mechanisms of Color " Betty Donovan Kno 
Photography." Student Center, Room 209. 

8: 15 p.m. Recital by organist Nathan Ensign. Landreth Audi- I Design 
torium. C. J. Isoline 

The partnership of the University and the city that has been its 
home since 1911 will receive special emphasis ihrough an out
standing series of on-campus and community events being planned 
for the third annual observance of TCU/Fort Worth Week. 
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The New Century and "43 by '73" 
A Decision of Quality in the New Era 
The Big Ten 
A Decade of Change 
The National Scene 
Semester at Sea 
Around the Campus 
News for Alumni 
Spring Fancies Turn to Sports 
Class Notes 

Coed Michele Sean and Charles Floyd, general chairman, 
call attention to third observance of TCU/Fort Worth Week. 

ON THE COVER: The New Century emblem for TCU is 
an abstract shape to symbolize the program's character and 
thrust. The broad, even base, implying strength and soli
darity, rises in a smooth, curving line to suggest guide~ 
movement. The small. stylized flame is symbolic of TCU s 
concentration on qudlity and dedication to the unending 
search for truth and knowledge on which both the Univer
sity and the program for its second century are based. 



Broad legislative programs with primary emphasis on ex
cellence in education as the ke')' to the future of Texas 
highlighted the administration of John B. Connally as this 
state's 38th governor. His was the leadership that led to 
formation of the Texas Coordinating Board, the agency 
concerned with cooperation among public and private in
stitutions. During his three terms in office in 1963-68, 
new heights in enrollment, faculty quality, research and 
public service were achieved in higher education. 

After earning his law degree at The University of Texas, 
Connally began his governmental work as congressional 
secretary for the then-Congressman Lyndon B. Johnson. He 
was both a radio executive a,nd practicing lawyer in Austin 
after discharge from the U.S. Navy and was attorney for the 
late Sid W. Richardson and Perry Bass, Fort Worth-based 
independent oil operators. Before announcing his candi
dacy for the governorship, he served a year as Secretary of 
the Navy by appointment of President-elect John F. Ken
nedy. 

Connally, awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws degree by 
TCU in 1965, was featured speaker on Jan. 26 when TCU 
announced its multi-million-dollar centennial campaign. 
Text of his address follows: 
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What is a university? Tonight we might ask ourselv 
that question. I am sure each of us would offer a differen 
definition, but perhaps we could all agree that a universi 
is a learning experience and that certainly one of its mis
sions is the seeking, the protection, the advancement and 
the teaching of truth. Surely we can agree, as Cecil Green 
so aptly said, that no university, no institution for that 
matter, academic or otherwise, ever remains static. It either 
has forward or backward movement. 

In four short years Texas Christian University will cele
brate its centennial. Families were asked to stand here 
tonight who are descendants of those who made possible 
this great institution and all it has meant to Texas and to 
this nation. Its influence has been dramatic, profound and 
lasting. So we are a fortunate group indeed to be able to 
be here to talk about The New Century and "43 by '73." 

Now, this sounds like a catch phrase: $43 million by 
1973. 

If a university is a learning experience, if we can 
agree that a university is an integral part of our life today 
and will become increasingly more so in the future, then 
it seems to me there are a number of compelling reasons 
why we should address ourselves, our efforts, our time and 
our talents toward increasing the quality of the education 
that is available to us and to young people of this state 
and nation. 

TCU has done a great job. It is an excellent university. 
But there can be no doubt that it can be a greater univer
sity, and it must be a greater university. It's equally certain 
that it cannot be good, much less great, without your help 
and your continuing concern and support. 

Think for a moment about what a university means to 
us, about a university as a part of the environment in 
which we live. Again Mr. Green alluded to it because it is 
an integral part of our social structure. It also has become 
a vital function of the industrial complex that surrounds us. 

And parenthetically I might add that I want to join 
others, Dr. Moudy and everyone assembled here, in saying 
that few people have done more unselfishly, owing less bu 
understanding more of what their contributions can mean 
to education than have Ida and Cecil Green. I think that 
this is a great mark of their understanding of the world in 
which we live. 

If we accept these certain basic tenets that a universicy 
is a part of our lives, that this society of which we are a part 
has advanced to the stage where we have created a waf 
and a means by which people have free time, that we have 
lifted the burdens of daily labor from the shoulders of men 
and women who for all the recorded history of man de· 
voted most of their time and efforts toward supplying them· 1 
selves with food and fire and that we have reached the 
point where we can now have free play of man's mind and1 
hands to create to innovate to change and to improve, 
only then do .,;e really brin'g into focus the role that a~ 
university has to play. . . 

Founded in 1873, Texas Christian University m its eat 
days knew nothing of what we speak of today. Its wor 
was an entirely different one. None living then could have 
anticipated what we en joy or understand or know now,, 
because there was no television, no radio, no autom~b,lei, 
no polio vaccine, no Saran Wrap. It was a pretty simp e9 
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Connally describes the role of TCU in state system of education. 

world. When we think that we are at least on the threshold ff great knowl_edge, tremendous knowledge, it is difficult 
or us even with the experience of the past to conceive 

that the next hundred years can possibly produce the great 
~ha?ges, the unbelievable changes, that have transpired 
unng the past hundred. 

f But surely the next hundred will bring about changes so 
_ar ~reater than the last century that it does belie our 
im~g_ination. We cannot conceive what the mind of man 
wi invent and innovate in that period of time. 
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Now why would he? Because he has the time, because 
he has the knowledge and because he has the relentless 
desire to change and to improve his lot today. For the first 
time really in the long history of man, we have reached 
the point not where each of us has all the necessities of 
life, but where with a few simple changes in our society 
we could have all of the essential things of life. This itself 
is a change. 

A great many of us no longer concern ourselves with 
the necessities. Many are not even concerned with the 
luxuries. We think now in terms of quality, the quality 
of life. This you hear on every hand, and well we might 
because this is the never-ending, ceaseless struggle of man 
to reach up and to reach out for something more and some
thing better. 

While he is reaching and grasping, how does he under
stand the society that he has built? He understands it with 
knowledge and wisdom. You can't give him wisdom; we 
can't give him wisdom. A university cannot give him wis
dom, but a university can impart knowledge, and it can 
impart truth. It can instill desire, and it can instill faith. 
Religious faith is a part of the very foundation of Texas 
Christian University. 

If we will think back beyond the day of the founding 
of Texas Christian University to the Middle Ages, we will 
have to recall that substantially all knowledge was con
fined in the hands and minds of a very few. The church 
dominated and controlled whatever education there was, 
because within the church were the only ones who could 
read and write. Fortunately, they were also the ones who 
understood the value of knowledge, and they conserved 
and preserved it through all the Dark Ages and the Middle 
Ages and through riots, insurrections and turmoils that were 
a part of man's existence for centuries. In the Reformation 
and in the Renaissance that followed, the church and the 
state were separated. For the first time educational insti
tutions gained their own independence. In our own land 
autonomous educational institutions were founded before 
this nation itself gained independence. 

In these days of high taxes, rising costs and in the time 
when education is involving more people than any other 
single thing in our existence, we might well ask ourselves 
how we can support a private institution such as Texas 
Christian University. Won't we inevitably have to leave it, 
leave the job of education to state-supported institutions? 
I am sure that thought has crossed your mind. I hope that 
the answer to it is a resounding "no" as we think of the 
mission of a university as being, among other things, to 

seek, to advance, to promote, to teach, to conserve truth 
-unfettered by pressures and unchanged by political 
environment. 

It might be that as we talk about The New Century 
in relation to Texas Christian University that we might 
also look down the road a bit when we think about the 
state-and I use that word in terms of both state and fed
eral as the government-supporting all education in this 
country. 

The concentration of support of education in the state 
could well be the very thing that causes the downfall of 

5 
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education. Beyond any question, power corrupts, and abso
lute power corrupts absolutely. 

Don't think for one moment that the dollar doesn't 
basically control, that there isn't great pressure. This insti
tution, Texas Christian University, got approximately 
$1,600,000 in the last year or so for research, and this is 
a tremendous increase because the quality of the faculty 
has increased at Texas Christian University. Nevertheless, 
this institution, a private institution supported by your 
benevolence and your understanding, is free to innovate 
and change and to make decisions that frankly, m my 
judgment, an educational institution supported by the 
state is nor quire free to do. I hope that the rime never 
comes when all American education 1s controlled or 
at least supported by state money. I think it would be 
disastrous indeed because we might see again in this coun
try what happens in many countries throughout the world: 
universities and colleges all following the vicissitudes and 
the fortunes of political individuals. When a political 
regime changes, so does the head of an educational insti
tution. This is hardly the definition of education as we 
understand that term. 

How do we preserve an institution like TCU? How do 

". . . increasing the quality of 

education that is available." 

we enrich it? How do we provide for its betterment? How 
do we support it to let it rake its role in the future of this 
state and of this country? 

You can explain, you can justify, you can defend your 
support of TCU on many grounds. You can do it, frankly, 
on the basis of economic reasons if you want to, because I 
don't know of a region of the country that is going to 
advance materially in this world in which we live without 
relying to a large extent upon the existence of a univer
sity, of an academic atmosphere and the brains and the 
knowledge that go with such an institution. I don't think 
Texas Christian University should be viewed as a part of 
the Chamber of Commerce operations of Fort Worth or 
Dallas or North Texas. But I would be the last to say that 
it doesn't have a profound effect upon the economic future 
of this region, because it does. 

You can defend contributing on an annual basis to TCU 
on the grounds that you are providing a living, educational 
experience for the young people in order that they might 
understand better the forces that play among the minds of 
men and that they might develop into the leadership that 
is going to be so important to us in the years ahead. 

You can do it on religious grounds because this institu
tion has as its very foundation the teaching of the young 
in a Christian atmosphere. 

You can do it on moral grounds that without education 
and without understanding we certainly are not going to be 
able to cope with the complexities of this world that we 
rapidly are rushing into. 
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You can do it on very selfish grounds if you wish as 1-
know of no better means of using your funds and ' your 
resources than to leave a lasting mark on mankind and irs 
progress. And I would be the last to say to you that some 
of 1:s !iv~ on this earth and never have any hope of making 
an 1mpnnt deep enough for the followmg generation to 
see, because we all want to. We all want to do something 
to be out of the ordinary. We want our children to know 
that we crossed this way and that we did it in a worth-
while manner. We want our grandchildren, if we are . 
fortunate enough to have them, to look back and to be 
proud of their ancestors. 

I know Lee Clark and Mrs. J. B. Lovejoy are proud as 
they sir here tonight of what their forebears did in con· 
serving this very institution. We think of sacrifices thar 
we make in order to support it today, but they sold the 
last land they had so that it could open its doors that fall 
before the turn of the century. That was a real com
mitment, the type commitment you are being called upon 
now to make in your own enlightened self-interest because 
that is what it is. 

Nothing that you can do with your money or your 
material wealth will have a more lasting effect nor be re· 
membered longer than a gift to this educational institution. ( 

You can do it many ways. Many of you have great 
libraries. The 610,000 volumes in the TCU library need to 

be expanded in the next decade to over 1,600,000 volumes. 1 
So, they need it. Many of you have art that you have col-

A 
DEC 
OF~ 
IN 1i 
NE~ 

lected and that you enjoy. The gift of art to this institution'-----------< 
can insure the enjoyment of that particular artist's work for 
generation after generation by countless hundreds and\[ 
thousands of people. 

You can give through trusts, through wills, by any num· 
ber of ways. Your accountant, your lawyer can help you. Texas Christian l! 
If they are not available, Dr. Moudy will get up at mid- Century Program in 
night to come see you, I assure you, and if he won't, Mr.I announced a funds 
Neeley will. with a $43 million ! 

What can I say to you more than that? I can't presume~ The announcemen 
to tell any of you here tonight what you should do Texas Hotel to near! 
or what it means, because you are here already interest~ Former Texas Go 
in Texas Christian University. All I could possibly hope guest and speaker. 
to do is to bring into focus what is lasting in our Campaign chairm 
lives. I think as each of us grows older, in one sense, per·\ unable to attend rh1 
haps we lose a little of the ambition to just create more the $43 million srn 
and more so that we at least can have the satisfaction_ 0!1 four-year campaigo 
having it. We begin to think "What can we do with 1t! 1 Southwest." 

Where do you really get your satisfaction? A poet once "This multi-mill i 
said, "Many a flower is born to blush unseen and waSte finances necessary t 
its sweetness on the desert air.'-' education for whidl 

Very few of us want to wasre our sweetness o_n thel Dr. M. J. Neele] 
desert air because we are human animals, and we like t~ welcomed guests t 
do things that receive some public recognition. And I don t~ Trustees is happy 
think we ought to hold that against people. However decision for qualit)l 
humble, however shy, however modest, we have that baSiC f higher education. 
human instinct of desiring to do something for other , "It will rake a fo 
people, and we want to do something that will be a la5t· people, but we th 
ing contribution. dec1s1on is to seek 

I know of nothing better you can do than to help Dr. _"TCU must bea 
Moudy, help Mr. Neeley and all of the trustees in th~ great million which we ! 
drive that TCU has underway to fulfill their goals in The\ the fast step to m 
New Century and of "43 by '73.'' 11 recognition of qua! 

THIS IS TCU SPRING 1970 
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can help you. Texas Christian University formally entered The New 
5et up a; mid- Century Program in January as the institution's officials 

he wont, Mr. / announced a funds campaign for $100 million by 1980, 
, ( with a $43 million goal by TCU's centennial year of 1973. 

cant presume/ The announcement was made at a dinner at the Sheraton
ou s~ould do Texas Hotel to nearly 600 invited friends of the University. 
eady rnterest~ Former Texas Governor John B. Connally was special 
p~ssibly hope guest and speaker. 

.asung JO Oill Campaign chairman and TCU trustee Beeman Fisher, 
one sense, per· i unable to attend the dinner because of illness, has termed 
.st ~reate_ more the $43 million sum as "the largest goal ever set for a 
sausfac_non_ 0!f four-year campaign by a private institution in the 

e do with it' Southwest." 

? A poet once, . "This multi-million-dollar campaign will provide the 
een and waste fmances necessary to insure the growth in quality higher 

education for which TCU continually strives," he said. 
eetness o_n the1 Dr. M. J. Neeley, chairman of TCU's governing body, 
rnd we like 1,0 welcomed guests to the event saying: "The Board of 
m. And I dont j Trustees is happy to share with you its celebration of a 
ople. Howev\ decision for quality in the new era-The New Century of 
have that baste r higher education. 

1in_g for orhe11 "It will take a lot of sacrifices on the part of a lot of 
will be a last· people, but we think those sacrifices are worth it. The 

decision is co seek $43 million by 1973. 
m ~o help D:t _"TCU ~ust become a great university, and this $43 
tes rn th~ gre million which we seek to attain in the next four years is 

r 
goals JO Th\ the fo~t- step to make it possible for TCU to attain this 

1 · recogn1t1on of quality in higher education. 
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TCU New Century Campaign 

43bY73 
$ 2s.2 mi1\ion for ~w- ·on 
$ 11.8 m\1\\on for Qa\)119.1 C.on~ 
~ 5.0 ffiil\ion for Qp~ 

Neeley, Connally and Moudy give emphasis to "43 by '_73" d1tring 
press conference before announcement dinner held tn Januar,, . 

Guest speaker answers questions, calls attention to steering com
mittee leadership for institution's four-year centennial campaign. 
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Philanthropist Green, founder of Texas Instru
ments Inc., points out higher education needs. 

Invited guests hear of comprehensive plan intended to guide the 
University's growth to observance of its 100th year and to 1980. 

"We hope that your presence here is your approval of 
what the University and its goals mean to all of us today 
as well as tomorrow." 

The dinner followed a press conference in which Chan
cellor J. M. Moudy, Dr. Neeley and Connally announced 
campaign goals and plans to representatives of the news 
media. 

Presiding in Fisher's absence, Dr. Moudy drew audience 
applause when he said, "We can announce tonight, through 
the advanced gift portion, a total already in hand and 
committed of $13,647,933 in gifts and pledges." 

The chancellor introduced members of The New Century 
steering committee and their wives and recognized donors 
who have made gifts or pledges in excess of $500,000 to 
the campaign. -

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Green of Dallas, who recently made 
a $600,000 endowment gift to TCU to establish an honors 
chair, were among those introduced. 

The question of "Why did you and Ida do it?" from Dr. 
Moudy brought Green to the lecturn. 

"A regard for young people-and a desire to be of some 
help to them-leads quite naturally to our corresponding 
interest in the education process," he answered in part. 

"I would maintain the growth success of many a busi
ness enterprise can be related to the degree of its active 
interest through the years in education. Universities used 
to be virtually insulated as 'ivory tower' institutions, but 
today they function as a vital and highly necessary compo
nent of both the social fabric and the industrial action of 
the community. 

"Thus, Texas Christian University has become a real 
nerve center in the social-industrial complex of this large 
North Texas region-not only as an educational institution 

8 

I 
in the classical sense, but also as a source and fountain
head of new ideas, new methods and indeed in identifying 
and pointing to necessary and logical changes in patterns ( 
of living." r 

He continued: "TCU is represented by a campus ol ) 
buildings, but its principal asset in meeting the challenge 
of the future is, of course, its people-meaning students, I 
faculty and staff-and here we must encourage, nurture I 
and preserve highest degrees of morale, innovation and, 
above all, widespread enthusiasm!" 

As described by Green, the honors chair will be occu· 
pied by illustrious visiting scholars from other parts of the ( 
country and conceivably from abroad and "will tend to 
expand and indeed stretch the minds of students ~y pr_o· 
viding additional exposure to the real world with m 
multitude of problems and related challenges. These ex-I 
posure experiences in turn should stimulate curiosity ano , 
thinking as an effective means of generating the moSt 1 

important mental ingredients of all-motivation and a 
consequent sense of direction." 

He closed by saying he and Mrs. Green feel fortunate 
and very happy "that in making this investment we will 
be helping TCU meet its increasing challenge as a key I 
institution of inspired learning." I 

During the evening Dr. Lorin A. Boswell, recently re· ' 
tired Board chairman was honored and cited for his service 
of leadership of the ;rustees for more than a decade. 

by Jon McConal, 

They called the11i 
They felt that W, 

They said, in hui 
if they wanted to. 

In closing Chancellor Moudy said: "The task will never, 
be complete, of course, for by 1980 we will have raised our 
sights. Nothing will ever be beyond improvement. But_ we 
intend here to build toward and into an absolutely first· 

They fought om 
They loved. Tho 
They were youu 

They were strong, 
They had dream: 

in a parchment th( 
1 ~ The words said: 

rate institution. 
"We believe you want the same." 
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by Jon McConal, Star-Telegram Contributing Editor / 

They called themselves the Big 10. 
They felt that way. So did others. 

.1 They said, in humor, they could take over TCU's campus 
1 they wanted to. 

They fought one another and for each other. 
They loved. They partied . . . all together. 

for his service 
decade. 1 

ask will never 1 

lave raised our 
!ment. But we I 
)solutely first· 

T They were young then. In their 20's. They were lean. 
hey were strong, with cream-like faces of no wrinkles. 

. They had dreams. Big dreams. One of them was couched 
1 ~ a parchment they called the "Covenant of the Big Ten." 

~ he words said: 
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The loyal former classmates pose above for 1969 photo as they 
did below for their first reunion in 1939. At the decennial gather
ing were, left to right, Ray Copeland, Arthttr Harvey Gates, Wil
liam Balch, Weir McDiarmid, Marvin Bttd Norman, Ralph Sand
ers, Clattde Manning, ]. W . Garnett, Fred Erisman, Warren Day. 
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"At midnight, May 25, 1929, just preceding their 
graduation, they covenant together to meet in Fort Worth, 
Thanksgiving Day of the year 1939 and every 10 years 
thereafter as long as any of the members are living." 

Of the original 11, ten are still living. And on last Nov. 
20 in the home of J. Warren Day at 3711 Wesccliff Road 
N, the group had its decennial gathering. 

Day, who is the continuing secretary of the group, said 
the years have been kind to the relationship that began 
at TCU. 

"It ( the friendship) hasn't worn chin," he said. "It's 
grown in strength." 

It began in 1925 when the men began college at TCU. 
There originally were 12. But one man dropped out. 

"We were known as the 'Slimey Shadows,' the 'Dirty 
Sophomores' and the 'Dirty Dozen,' " explained Day. 

"But, one of the group dropped out. So our senior year, 
we decided upon the name of the 'Big Ten.'" 

Though there were actually 11, Day said the name em
bodying 10 was decided upon because when one member 
talked about the group he was referring to the other 10. 

"We fought and bled a lot together in college," recalled 
Day ."We had some good times." 

The members realized that they would go separate ways 
after graduation. But they felt there was no reason why 
they shouldn't rekindle memories on a regular basis. They 
decided it should be every decade. 

They met at a camp at Lake Worth. There they wrote 
the covenant chat says in part: 

"The fate that shapes the destinies of men brought to
gether in TCU in the fall of 1925, 11 men whose lives 
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and interests have gradually fused them into an unbroken 
circle of a deathless friendship. 

"In keeping with the above covenant and the spirit of 
friendship, they pledge themselves . . . 

"In the presence of God and 10 of my truest friends I 
most solemnly affirm that I shall conduct myself at ~II 
times in a manner worthy of my friends. I, as the 11th 
man, promise to live my life in such a way that it will be 
the connecting link that binds the 10 into an unbroken 
circle of friendship which death alone can part." 

Positions for a place on the document were determined 
by drawing white poker chips from a hat. Day drew last. 
His position was number one. 

The ocher names and positions they now hold are 
William A. Balch, a corporate executive from Milwaukee 
Wis.; Raymond H. Copeland, a graphic arts salesman of 
Fort Worth; Fred Raymond Erisman, Longview attorney; 
John Wilson Garnett Jr., Fort Worth physician; Arthur I 
Harvey Gates, Ethicon salesman of Clearwater, Fla.; Ernest 
Claude Manning, corporate executive of Fort Worth; Errett 
Weir McDiarmid, professor of philosophy, University of 
Minnesota; Marvin Eugene Norman Sr., Laurel, Miss., 
geologist; R. W. Sanders, Fort W/ orth rancher and Federal 
Aviation Commissioner; and Bush E. Jones. 

Death has claimed Jones, former national advertising 
manager of the Star-Telegram. He died Sept. 8, 1953. His 
was the last name on the covenant. 

"We haven' c restricted our associations co the meeting 
on the 10th year," said Day, a certified public accountant. 
"We manage to get together among ourselves quite 
regularly." 

Several of these occasions occurred at weddings of indi
vidual members of the group. Day has been best man at 
three of the Big lO's weddings. He grinned as he recalled 
his wedding. Jones was best man. 

"I wanted to keep the rest of chem from pulling a joke 
on me," he said. "So I hid my car several blocks from the 
wedding site. But I put my baggage in Bush's car. When 
the wedding was over, my wife and I left in a hurry." 

They drove to Burleson. Then Day remembered his 
baggage. He called Jones who was with the others ar a 
party. They said come on by. 

"But when I got there they made me pay the $5 cover 
to get in,'' said Day. "They said they didn't want anybody 
crashing the party ... oh boy, did chat make me mad." , 

That time and others were relived during the groups 
1969 weekend. Activities included a formal dinner at Colo· 
nial Country Club with TCU Chancellor James Moudy as 
speaker. They also attended the TCU-Rice football game. 

All activities, except the football game, began on a nme 
that adds up to 10. Examples: a golfing date on Friday 
started at 10: 18 a.m., luncheons at 1: 18 p.m. and 11:44 
a.m. and church service at 10: 36 a.m. 

There were poignant moments. Like at 9: 10 a.m. Friday 
when members went to Rose Hill Cemetery to place flow· 
ers on Jones' grave. . 1 

Another solemn moment was Sunday, during the fina 
event of the celebration. At 2: 26 p.m., in the Fort Worth 
Club, the Big 10 sang Auld Lang Syne. 

Day says the group is well aware that it might have bee; 
the las-c time they would sing . . . together. 
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A 
DECADE 
OF CHANGE 

The decade of the 1960's was one of great events and 
a period of involvement and qtrestioning. 

Nationally, the decade began 111ith the rise of C:amelot. 
B11t three years later the country began a period af assassi
nation, rioting and major disorder. And the decade ended 
not just with the fading of Camelot and a war no one 
Jeems to want to fight or to lose, bttt it ended with . a 
hope for a new understanding of man and his smallness 
and closeness as he leaves this planet to travel through space. 

At TCU the change might be personified by the change 
in chancellors from Dr. M. E. Sadler to Dr. James M. 
Moridy. Or it might take the form of a $7 .6 million re
search center facing a decadent old gym across the street. 

Or it could be then-President Lyndon Johnson and black 
comedian Dick Gregory on the. TCU cam1?us over a period 
of a year and a half. Or it might be lack of faculty in
volvement early this decade versus later faculty participa
tion in the Faculty Senate, on the Future Planning Com
mission and i,n Fort lf/ orth politics. 

Or it might be students relegated to a passive role and 
not seeking a really active rolfl during the Fifties and earl,y_ 
Sixties, then see,king more involvement with University 
affairs and being appointed to University committees this 
last year. 

The decade was, of course, alt of this and much more at 
TCU. In short, it was a decade of change here. 

As reported in The Skiff, TCO's student newspaper, an 
examination .of that change follows: 

CAMPUS GROWTH 
IMPORTANT 
IN SIXTIES 

by Dr. Jerome Moore v"' 
Dean of AddRan College of Arts & Sciences 

The most obvious additions to TCU in the Sixties were 
the completion of M. E. Sadler Hall, Daniel-Meyer Colise
um, five residence halls and a cafeteria in Worth Hills, the 
Brown-Lupton Health Center and the TAGER television 
tower and class building. 

Reed Hall was rebuilt and the Brown-Lupton Student 
Center was expanded. Six smaller units were built for the 
Ames Observatory, the Institute of Behavioral Research, the 
Institute of Cognitive Systems, Computer Assisted Instruc
tion, ROTC and Maintenance. The much publicized foun
tain became a reality. Structures begun in the Sixties which 
will be completed this year are the Sid W. Richardson 
Physical Sciences Building, a new dormitory in Worth 
Hills and new tennis courts. 

Revised Core 

Heading the list of academic advancements in the Sixties 
was the inauguration of Doctor of Philosophy degree pro
grams in physics, psychology, English, mathematics, chem
istry and history. A total of 121 doctor's degrees were 
awarded in the decade. This hastened related events such 
as the creation of the TCU Research Foundation, the Com
puter Center and massive research projects resulting in 
hundreds of publications, many of which derived from the 
Institutes of Behavioral Science and Cognitive Systems. 
The normal teacher's assignment was reduced from 15 to 
12 semester hours. TCU became an institutional member 
of TAGER, GURC, JUC and Oak Ridge Associated Uni
versities Inc. 

TCU was awarded a chapter of Sigma Xi, national hon
orary physical science society, and became a candidate for 
Phi Beta Kappa. The M. J. Neeley School of Business and 
the journalism department gained additional accreditation. 

The Honors Program, inaugurated in 1962, is high on 
the roster of academic advances. It provided courses and 
colloquia which challenged participating faculty and stu
dents alike. Currently the Honors Council, through the di
rector, is proposing to pertinent curricular divisions an 
experimental program to meet the university core degree 
requirements. The Honors Council instituted an annual 
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Honors Convocation and provided for awards to students 
and recognition to a "professor of the year." . 

A revised core of required work for all degrees, adopted 
in 1962, was followed by additional changes in major and 
degree requirements. 

"Promises, Promises" 

TCU coeds were in the public eye. Linda Loftis ( now 
Mrs. O. J. Tobias) was Miss Fort Worth, Miss Texas and 
third runner-up in the Miss America Pageant of 1961. 
Janet Kirby, Marion Wilkinson, Betty Buckley, Len_da ~ar
ley, Molly Grubb, Dorothy Lou Pickins and Phyllis Bisch 
were Miss Fort Worth. Lenda Varl~y, Sharon McCauley, 
Molly Grubb and Dana Dowell were Miss Texas._ Judy 
Hill was Maid of Cotton, Sandra Sundberg was Miss Ar
lington and Johnnie Kay Johnson was Miss Wool of Texas. 
Betty Buckley went to Broadway in the play "1776" and 
later to London to appear in "Promises, Promises." 

TCU remained in competition for four successive weeks 
in 1961 on the nationally televised G. E. College Bowl. 

Many distinguished speakers appeared at TCU. A grea~
ly abbreviatetd but representative list includes then-Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson, Associate Justice Tom Clark, for
mer Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, Governor John 
Connally, Senator Paul Douglas, Dr. Ralph B~nche, Ju!ian 
Bond, Dick Gregory, Arthur Schlesinger, Dr. Lrnus Pauling, 
Dr. Edward Teller, Dr. S. I. Hayakawa and Thomas J. J. 
( "God is dead") Altizer. 

Fame Spreads 

The School of Fine Arts made TCU known nationally 
almost as widely · in the Sixties as the Horned Frogs had 
done in previous decades. Outstanding performances in
cluded the annual Fine Arts Festival, the "Golden Cock
erel " concerts by Madame Lili Kraus and sponsorship of 
the 'Quadrennial International Van Cliburn Piano Competi
tion. The fame of TCU was spread also by the choral and 
instrumental groups, the forensics program, the division of 
radio-television-film and the creative works of faculty and 
students in the visual arts. 

In 1964 TCU began admitting students on a university
wide basis regardless of race and assisted Jarvis Christian 
College in gaining accreditation. Summer orientatio~ pro
grams were devised for incoming freshmen and t~eir _Pa~
ents. The admissions staff widened the geographic d1str1-
bution of enrollment. Student government was restructured. 

Under the leadership of Chancellor Moudy, the adminis
tration has been restructured as to function and personnel. 
A Faculty Senate and Assembly were created. The TCU 
Press was formally established. Foreign study programs 
were expanded. The 1969 Fall semester ended before 
Christmas under a new calendar. The Future Planning 
Commission became operative, and The New Century 
Program campaign pointing toward the celebration of our 
Cemennial in 1973 became a reality. 

I am proud of the statesman-like manner in which stu
dents, faculty, administration and trustees have weathered 
the problems of the Sixties without disruption of the edu
cational program. 
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CHANGE 
AT SUMMIT 
MIDWAY OF DECADE 

by Kelley Roberson / 
Junior journalism major from Fort Worth 

Statistics make s 
sticks, and, in this 
The late Amos Mel 
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is no evidence he e' 
down TCU' s devd 

Half a decade ago, a 24-year-old regime heaved a sigh, 
and McGruder Ellis Sadler retired from office but not from 
duty, departing as TCU chancellor and taking a new seat 
as executive chairman of the Board of Trustees. 

In 1962, Dr. 
demic affairs and t 

Dr. Sadler's retirement to the office down the hall left 
M. J. Neeley and the selecting committee with the task of 
finding an administrator to fill the large vacancy he left. 
The committee screened 61 men, and, when the last pile of 
five was sifted, James M. Moudy remained and was named 
the seventh chief administrator of a 92-year-old institution. 

Two Points 
I 

Dr. Moudy had been Dr. Sadler's chief deputy as execu- 1 
tive vice chancellor and was the first Texan and first TCU / 
graduate to become his school's chief executive. Whe~ a t 
February heart attack forced Dr. Sadler to announce reme· 
ment in April, 1965, the Board of Trustees chose Dr. I 
Moudy to serve as interim chief if a new chancellor )iad 
not been chosen by June 30. But, the Board worked quick
ly, and Dr. Moudy became permanent chancellor before he 
could take over as interim chief. r 

Before a Board meeting June 29 of that year, Dr. Moudy 
cited two things he and his wife were particularly proud I' 
of: "One is that I am the first TCU alumnus chosen as its 
chief executive officer. The other is the chance to succeed I 
Dr. Sadler . . . Certainly his great achievements over the 
last 24 years have made the wor~ of his st~ccessor easier 1 
for which I am most grateful . .. His accomplishments hav:, I 

opened wider the doors of opportunity for his successor. } 
Dr. Sadler was a young minister of 44 when_ ~e hung 

his hat on the administrative post in the old admm1strat1on , 
building on a hot day in the Summer of 1941. . . I 

The outfit he ramrodded totaled assets of $3 milho~[ 
and his budget was fixed at $550,000. Enrollment for 04 i 
sessions in 1940-41 summed 1,734 separate students \:•.1 ht 
for the fall semester). Physically, the college boasted . e,g f 
modern, fireproof buildings" on a campus half the size 0 

the present one. 
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ter's and Brite's B.D. A $1,500,000 building program "to 
care for 2,500 students and no more" was under way. 

Structurally, TCU had gone from eight to 34 major 
buildings, all of which were erected, acquired, renovated or 
enlarged under Dr. Sadler except the old gymnasium. En
rollment for 1963-64 reached an all-time high at 9,863 
(6,963 fall students) . The University award~d o~er 1,000 
degrees during the calendar year 1965, the first time ever. 
Jn 1941, there were around 60,000 volumes in the library. 
By 1965, the enlarg:<1 library passed . the 50~,000 _mark. 

Statistics make simple and sometimes misleadmg yard
sticks, and, in this case, they cannot tell the whole story. 
The late Amos Melton, TCU graduate and director of pub
lic relations, wrote in an article about Dr. Sadler, "There 
is no evidence he ever entertained the possibility of slowing 
down TCU's development." 

Academic Head 

In 1962, Dr. Moudy became vice chancellor for aca
demic affairs and two years later executive vice chancellor. 

Dr. Moudy took the reins of leadership at TCU while 
still a student. He won election as vice president of the 
student body by 251 to 97 votes. Mary Charlotte Faris, 
ICU reference librarian and then secretary-.rreasurer of 
the student body, recalled: "Because he was older than most 
of the others in the class we all felt a big brother attraction 
to Jimmy. We respected his maturity in aiding in making 
decisions, feeling that his would be the right ones." 

STUDENTS 
BECOME A WARE, 
CONCERNED 

by Mrs. Elizabeth Proffer-J 
Director of Student Activities 

. Trying to assess 10 years of change on a college campus 
is not an easy task. Students, after all, are still individuals 
-~nd despite the detailed scrutiny and reporting of sociol
ogists, psychologists and anthropologists, this generation 
of young people still has many traits in common with those 
who have preceded it. 
. This generation is not the first that has produced excep

tionally bright, concerned and dedicated individµals. We 
have. always had some idealistic young people who were 
warned about the quality of their education and who cared 
about what was happening to the little man. Perhaps the 
only really significant observation would be to say that 
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this generation has produced more individuals who are 
more verbal in expressing their concerns. As I look back 
over the 15 years that I have spent on the TCU campus, 
this certainly seems to be true. 

Now having drawn the conclusion that the difference is 
one primarily of quantity not quality, let me proceed to 
generalize on some of the differences. 

Students More Aware 

First of all, the students at the end of the decade are 
much brighter than the ones who wore the Purple and 
White in the early Sixties. For instance, the average com
bined SAT score on the College Board examination for 
TCU' s freshman class in 1962 ( the first year in which 
College Board scores were required at TCU) was 903. 
By the Fall of 1969 this average combined score had 
climbed to 1,044. 

Inevitably, brighter students comprehend more of what 
is going on around them, ask more pertinent questions and 
make more critical judgments. Maybe TCU can't compete 
in brain power with the Ivy League schools, but the dif
ference in this TCU student generation and those of over 
the last decade is still marked. 

The budget of the Student House of Representatives 
provides at least one good example of a change in priori
ties. In 1954 student government at TCU budgeted $5,000 
for dances and nothing at all for a forums program. This 
current year the budget for dances is down to $1,600 and 
the budget for forums is up to something over $10,000. 

The films program provides another example. Ten years 
ago the films series concentrated on the light, "Friendly 
Persuasion" type of film. Today it concentrates on serious 
searching films that probe the depths of society and man's 
struggle toward individuality. 

Rising Concern 

If I had to choose one general phrase to describe the 
current generation of students, it would be "aware and con
cerned." They are intellectually aware of conditions outside 
their own restricted environment and are morally concerned 
about the average man who seems to them to be the victim 
of a huge, impersonal sysem that sacrifices individuality for 
efficiency. 

A sizeable number of TCU students (some 250 this year) 
attempted to translate their concern into a practical kind 
of assistance through working in CESCO, the Collegiate 
Educational Service Corps. They tutor disadvantaged chil
dren, serve as big brothers and sisters, teach the blind to 
type and help mentally retarded to care for themselves. Oth
er students disdain such labor as "the band aid approach" to 
the cancers of society and spend their time discussing fun
damental changes that need to be made in the system . 

Perhaps frustration over their inability to change things 
outside the Ivory Tower leads students to concentrate a 
great deal of energy on their own environment. Whatever 
the reason, TCU students at the last of the decade are ver
bal about courses, instructors, dormitory facilities, regula
tions governing student life and administrative policies. 
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Student Dictatorship 

They want to be a part of the decision-making process 
at every level-but, unfortunately, they fr~que~tly are 1:10t 
willing to give the time and effort reqmred in rea~hing 
decisions. TCU students this year gained membership on 
virtually all major University committees but have had 
deplorably low attendance records. For instance, not 1:1ore 
than five out of nine student members of the Commmee 
on Student Organizations have ever been present at a 
single meeting. . . .. . . . ,, . 

And while castigating the administration for arbmary 
and autocratic decision-making, students frequently become 
real dictators when dealing with their own peers. Com
mittees of the Activities Council have become less demo
cratic in the last year or so than I have ever known them 
to be. Strong chairmen make the decisions, and the poor 
freshman members simply put up the posters and clean 
up after an event is over. . . 

Now having generalized about the senousne~s of t~1s 
generation, let me hasten to add that TCU still has its 
share of the Joe College and Betty Coed types. Elaborate 
floats get built for Homecomi?g, pep rallies _ and athletic 
events draw big crowds, soronty and fraternity mem_ber
ship is roughly what it was 10 years ago, and ~~ any give~ 
Saturday morning you can find m~re s~dents . sacked out 
in the dormitories than you can find in the library study
ing or in the ghetto working to improve conditions there. 

To be honest, there are days when I long for the. g~od 
old uncomplicated days of the late Fifties and early S1xt_1es. 
In a way it was nice not to have to worry about anything 
more serious than balancing the budget for Howdy Week 
or scheduling rush parties. Then I get caught in the cross 
fire of some of our bright, concerned students who are 
asking questions that ought to be asked and pushing for 
decisions that ought to be made, and I thank God for the 
few who keep prodding us all. Today isn't so bad after all. 

A DECADE 
OR TWO 
OF PUZZLEMENT 

by Mrs. Betsy Colquitt 
Assistant professor of English 

The decade just ended was strange and troubling even 
as it was also triumphant, and in the America of the Sixties 
the strangeness, troubles and triumphs were a hyperbole of 
patterns more restrained in other parts of the world. 

Some triumphs are easily noted: in technology, especially 
the space sciences which allowed some men a few, well-
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shielded hours on the moon; in medical and biological re
search, especially genetic studies. In the legal history of the 
decade, decisions remarkably extending the ideas of free
dom and equality were made; even, perhaps, in the arts, in 
which measurement lacking historical judgment is dubious, 
much seems worthy of commendation. 

Along with these ( achievements, perhaps?), there's a 
longer list that troubles: the social ills of America in which 
a fourth of our population lives in poverty and in which 
violence is common and accepted, if not condoned. Insti
tutions, especially educational and religious ones, that had 
been presumed to guide and direct society, have been chal
lenged frequently and often destructively. There is also 
the damage we are bringing to the earth-still our securest 
space ship--and there is the war that pleases few but that 
many cannot resolve. To this list, much could be added. 

Students Still Involved 

If the Age of Aquarius has touched the cosmos, its 
blessedness has for the time being evaded our planet. And 
if the middle-aged are more comfortable now than are 
those under 30, the comforts are not ones that I've readily 
found. Yet those 30 and younger have in these problems 
much of their heritage. 

With reference to TCU students, I'd guess that proba
bly about the same proportion now are socially and politi

' cally involved as were during the mid-1940's wh~n I was 
an undergraduate here. The involved_ are always -'~ a mi
nority, at TCU and elsewhere, and in communities aca
demic and not. 

Most students still come to college for a degree and a 
lesser number for an academic education. The curricula of 
some colleges and majors preclude much at~entio? to social 
and political problems; students in the social ~oences and 
the humanities have traditionally been and still are mo:e 
involved with such matters than are their counterparts 10 

the sciences, fine arts and the professional and vocational 
schools. 

But if the proportion of students so involved is accu
rately judged as about constant over these 25 years, the 
numbers are not, for there are more college students now 
than previously. It's also true that attention sought ~y 
and given to present students far exceeds, both on this 
campus and others, the relative quiet of the campus of 
my undergraduate years. 

Past Accepted Existing Order 

The major noises of the TCU campus in the 1940's ac· 
companied football games and an annual disturbanc~ called 
Ranch Week of which one ritual event was lockmg the 
President of ~he University in the Ranch Week jail. No 

'd t one would, I guess, have thought of locking the pr_esi ~n 
out of his office or of disordering or destroying University 
or presidential papers and files. It would have se_emed 
equally improbable that the administration bring police to 
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Yet of my contemporaries who were politically and so
cially activists, most, I think, believed in and accepted the 
existing order and were purposed to change within estab
lished structures rather than to destroy them, for many of 
my generation had died in a war intended to protect and 
to save such structures. 

Present Efforts Toward Change 

If the attitudes of social and political student-activists 
rwo decades later can be simplistically summarized, I'd 
observe that for most of these students, too, their initial 
efforts were toward change within the prevailing struc
tures. Political organizations that developed around the 
Kennedys and Senator McCarthy, for example, testify to 
such hopes. 

But much of the recent events has lessened or destroyed 
faith in these possibilities: the assassinations, the 1968 
Chicago convention and the failure to resolve the Vietnam 
war. And less now than were students of my generation 
are the young willing to believe adequate change can be 
accomplished without dramatic and sometimes destructive 
confrontations. 

The young also are less tolerant now than previously of 
the slowness with which modification came, and the com
mitted young tend increasingly to view themselves as out
side society and separated from its values. Two modes 
currently epitomize their attitudes. 

One is unorganized and unthreatening to the status quo: 
the hippie, commune-type existence, such as has been re
cently much remarked in Taos, for example. But disor
ganized, and ( despite the Manson family) usually non
violent, this pattern is sometimes disruptive but rarely 
dangerous to society. 

The other and more alarming pattern is represented by 
the aggressive and also disaffected, by those purposed to 

destroy existing structures seen as victimizing and oppres
sive and to create a new order. The most notable examples 
now of this pattern are found in the Black Panthers and 
the Weathermen, and the current situation in Chicago 
evinces the terrors attendant to this mode, both for those 
who challenge and for those who represent the stattts quo. 

Patterns Will Continue 

I'm not Jeane Dixon, nor was I meant to be, and am 
not, anyway, skillful at her manner of ambiguity. But if 
I ?1rned '.o sibyl's leaves, I'd predict that these two patterns 
will contmue, with the first declining its appeal and with 
the second increasing in its attraction. The second mode 
has f?und both heroes and martyrs. 

~t 1s also likely I think that these patterns will continue 
t~ mvolve only a minority of the young, and rejection and 
disaffection of society will not be the only attitudes ex
pressed. Indeed that the young now are different in some 
fu°:damental way from those of my time, I find it hard to 
?eh_eve, both by experience and by my discipline, which 
1s literature. 

One of the most constant of literary themes is that the 
more things change, the more they are the same. 

For the problems of the Seventies, some solutions will 
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be_ found even as now and now unanticipated problems 
anse. Even by 1984, we will probably not have attained 
to Utopia; we can hope we will not have come either to 
an only anti-Utopian condition. And by the end of this 
century, some of those now college age may find fitting 
the valedictory of a 17th Century poet to his era: 

All, all of a piece throughout; 
Thy chase had a beat in view, 

Thy wars brought nothing about; 
Thy lovers were all untrue. 

'Tis well an old age is out, 
And time to begin a new. 

INTEGRATION 
PUTS CAMPUS 
IN STEP 

by Ken Bunting ./ 
Senior journalism major from Houston 

The 1960's, or Swingin' Sixties as some call them, char
acterized by the mini skirt, the pill and the Beatles, was 
the time of the greatest domestic social revolution in the 
history of western man. 

The words "Civil Rights" were the rallying points from 
which this revolution evolved. Integration was considered 
a virtuous concept that could right a century of wrong. 
Every institution of modern man, including marriage, hous
ing and education was affected by the resounding echo of 
the words "Civil Rights." Of course, there were those who 
were not in favor of perpetuating this revolution, but they 
were the exception rather than the rule. 

None Applied 

TCU followed this rule. In line with the trend of the 
times, Harris College of Nursing opened its doors and ac
cepted its first black students in 1962. Soon afterwards, 
the Board of Trustees voted to accept black students to all 
schools of the University. And in 1964 the school had a 
single standard for admitting students to the University. 

According to James Lehman, director of public relations, 
there was nothing sensational about the early years of in
tegration, unlike the scene at the universities of Mississippi 
and Alabama. 
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Before total integration some black students, notably 
military personnel, attended special courses, Lehman said. 

According to Registrar Calvin A. Cumbie, no black stu
dent was ever rejected admission to TCU, because none 
applied. "The University's policy was widely known in 
this area," he said. 

Several potential black applicants did inquire into the 
possibility of admission, but they were all informed of the 
University's policy as diplomatically as possible, he said. 

Concurring with the decision to integrate, the Board of 
Trustees voted a policy that applicants would not be asked 
to specify race on application. Consequently, there are no 
accurate records of minority enrollment, except for the 
Fall semester of 1968, when the federal government re
quested this information. That year there were 36 black 
students in the undergraduate day school. 

Very Token 

According to Cumbie, all other available attendance fig
ures were taken by "visual observation," a method that 
could prove to be highly efficient. According to these esti
mates 73 Negro undergraduate students attended the school 
last fall-a total of 118 black students including the Eve
ning College, the Graduate School and Brite Divinity 
School. The registrar's office has no figures for 1964, but 
Cumbie said that early enrollment was "very token, proba
bly no more than a half dozen." 

The 1969 figures represent our most "impressive in
crease," according to Cumbie. "We estimate that 34 black 
freshmen entered last fall." 

INVOLVEMENT 
FOR ALL 
AIM FOR 7O's 

by Dr. Comer Clay 
Professor of Government 

The Sixties at TCU were years of increased involvement 
i? politics, some protest, differences of opinion and negotia
tions for political rights. Political attitudes among the fac
ulty and student body ranged from liberal to conservative. 

A majority of students came from homes with conserva
tive backgrounds and were conservative in their own out
look. Some of the most active students were independent 
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politically. Many of the students grew cynical during the 
last half of the decade. The charge was leveled by them 
that present political institutions were not accomplishing 
necessary social and economic changes. 

LBJ and TCU 

The last decade showed some change in political atti
tudes. For example, some of the faculty did not vote for 
Kennedy in 1960 saying they feared he would be controlled 
by the Pope in Rome. After Kennedy's election, these 
fears did not materialize. Some of these early opponen~ 
said they would vote in the future for Catholic candidates 
if they were thought to be the best qualified. 

The assassination of President Kennedy in November of 
1963 was a severe shock to the campus community. Ken
nedy had been in Fort Worth the night preceding the 
assassination. 

Lyndon B. Johnson was elected President in 1964 and 
was at his height of power and influence that year and [ 
in 1965. President Johnson delivered the address at the 
TCU graduation exercises in May, 1968. 

United States involvement in Vietnam was a matter of 
much debate and disagreement on the TCU campus as 
elsewhere. In the early years of the conflict many profes. 
sors supported U. S. policy; some opposed. By 1966 and 
1967 some professors and students who had supported the 
Vietnam policy in the beginning had changed to uncer
tainty or opposition. Others favored our national policy 
throughout the closing years of the decade. 

In the Fall of 1967 the faculty adopted a constitution 
which created a Faculty Assembly and a Faculty Senate. 
The TCU Board of Trustees approved the constitution in 
1;he Spring of 1968. Shortly thereafter the faculty elected 
the first members of the Faculty Senate. 

AAUP and TCU 

With most of the early leadership coming from the local 
chapter of the American Association of University Profes
sors, a fairly large group of the faculty worked during the 
last three years of the decade to obtain a change in TCU 
policy on political activity by members of the faculty. The 
aim was to permit faculty members to become candidates 
for elective political offices. 

The Faculty Senate created a committee on faculty po
litical rights and after two years of work and some nego· 
tiation with a similar committee from the TCU Board of 
Trustees succeeded in November of 1969 in obtaining a 
modification of the previous restriction. Many of the fac- l 
ulty feel that the new regulation on faculty political activity 
is still too restrictive and hope to obtain further modifica
tions during the decade of the Seventies. 

On Dec. 22, 1969, the writer of this article filed for 
election to the Board of the Tarrant County Water Control 
a-nd Improvement District No. 1. 

The Sixties were years of re-evaluation, change, protest ~ 
and some growth. Possibly the Seventies will show greater 
participation by faculty and students in community, state 
and national social and political activities. 1 
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The National Scene 

designed to 
Introducing the "Newspage": 

help readers keep up in an eventful decade 
• Quiet Spring? In marked contrast to the · wave 
of student unrest they experienced last spring, the 
nation's colleges and universities were fairly quiet 
last semester. Observers wonder: Will the calm 
continue in 1970 and beyond? There are signs that 
it may not. Ideological disputes have splintered 
the radical Students for a Democratic Society, 
but other groups of radicals are forming. Much 
of the anti-war movement has drifted off the cam
puses, but student activists are turning to new 
issues-such as problems of the environment and 
blue-collar workers. A nationwide survey of this 
year's freshmen, by the way, shows them to be 
more inclined than their predecessors to engage 
in protests. 

• Enter, Environment: Air and water pollution, 
the "population explosion," ecology-those are 
some of the things students talk about these days. 
The environment has become the focus of wide
spread student concern. "Politicization can come 
out of it," says a former staff member of the 
National Student Association who helped plan 
a student-faculty conference on the subject. 
"People may be getting a little tired of race and 
war as issues." Throughout the country, students 
have begun campaigns, protests, even lawsuits, to 
combat environmental decay. Milepost ahead: 
April 22, the date of a "teach-in" on the environ
ment that is scheduled to be held on many 
campuses. 

• Catching Up: Publicly supported Negro col
leges, said to enroll about a third of all Negroes 
in college today, are pressing for "catch-up" 
funds from private sources--corporations, founda
tions, alumni. Their presidents are telling prospec
tive donors: "If you don't invest in these colleges 
and make it possible for Negroes to get an educa
tion, you will be supporting them on the welfare 
rolls with your taxes." Coordinating the fund
raising effort is the Office for the Advancement of 
Public Negro Colleges, Atlanta, Ga. 

• Nonresident Tuition: An Ohio woman married 
a resident of California and moved with him to 
that state. When she enrolled in the state univer
sity there, it charged her $324 more per quarter 
than it charged California residents. Unfair? The 
woman said it was, and asked the courts to de
clare the higher fee unconstitutional. State courts 
dismissed her challenge and now their judgment 

has been left standing by the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The decision suggests that an earlier ruling of 
that court, which overturned state residence re
quirements for relief applicants, does not apply to 
higher education. Nearly 800,000 students are 
thought to be enrolled in colleges outside their 
home states. 

• Money Trouble: Many members of Congress 
favor more federal funds for higher education, 
but President Nixon balks at the notion. He 
vetoed the 1970 appropriations bill for labor, 
health, and education on grounds its was infla
tionary, and the lawmakers failed to override him. 
Further austerity is signaled by the President's 
budget for 1971. He wants to phase out several 
programs of aid to colleges and universities, hold 
back on new spending for academic research, 
rely more on private funds. In the states, mean
while, the pace of public support for major state 
colleges and universities may be slowing, accord
ing to reports from 19 capitals. Overall, state ap
propriations for higher education continue to 
grow, with much of the new money going to 
junior colleges. 

• Foundation Tax: Exempted for decades from 
federal taxation, the nation's private foundations 
must now pay the government 4 per cent of their 
net investment income each year. Congress re
quires the payment in its Tax Reform Act of 
1969, which also restricts a number of founda
tion activities. One initial effect could be a pro
portionate cut in foundation grants to colleges 
and universities. Foundation leaders also warn 
that private institutions generally-including those 
in higher education-are threatened by federal 
hostility. The new act, says one foundation execu
tive, reflects an attitude of "vast indifference" in 
Washington toward the private sector. 

• Double Jeopardy: Should a college's accredita
tion be called into question if it experiences 
student disruption over an extended period of 
time? In somt cases, yes, says the agency that 
accredits higher education institutions in the mid
Atlantic states. Although it won't summarily re
voke a college's accreditation because of disrup
tion by "forces beyond its control," the agency 
does plan to review cases in which an institution 
suffers "prolonged inability to conduct its academic 
programs." 

PREPARED FOR OUR READERS BY THE EDITORS OF THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
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The ship is the classroom and the 
earth is the laboratory for World 
Campus Afloat, the unique ship
board university. TCU junior 
Roberta Pospisil of Alexandria, La. , 
an honor student majoring in 
French and German, recalls some 
incidents from her ... 

SEMESTER 
AT SEA 

Let's see .. . Spring semester of 1969? Well, there 
was . . . 

The ship. That you remember because as soon as you 
left Los Angeles you hit a storm, and the ship started 
going up and down, up and down. Those little sacks 
suddenly started appearing in strategic locations all through 
the ship with the words "For Seasickness" in four different 
languages on them, in case you weren't aware of the 
basic facts of sea life. 
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And it was your college. That you remember becau~ 
you took college courses on board and met each of your 
classes six days a week while at sea through storms, ex
citement, boredom and whatever, and because you learned 
You learned a lot. 

And it was your home. That you remember because you 
slept in a little cabin on B deck and . washed out all your ~ 
clothes by hand there. And all your friends ( and enemies) 
for four months were somewhere in the same ship, the · 
SS Ryndam, soon known as "Mama Ryndam." 

And it was a voyage around the world. That you remem. 
ber because of Hawaii, Japan, Hong Kong, Thailand, 
Malaysia, Ceylon, India, Kenya, Tanzania, South Africa, 
Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Portugal and ocean. 

Then there were the days at sea. 
Let's take March 1, for example. You get up in the 

morning and don your shorts and shirt, the usual shipboard 
wear, to eat breakfast. Then winding your way past crew 
swabbing the deck-they're always swabbing it in the 
morning, even in the rain-you go to your classes. The~ 
are classes of your choice from the fields of art, biology, 
economics, education, English, foreign languages, geog
raphy, geology, government, history, music, philosophj, · . 
physical education, psychology, religion, science, social sci- :.>..... 
ence, sociology and speech-drama. These are either those 
to meet requirements for your regular college back home • 
or those you particularly wish to take because of the special" · 
learning opportunity the ship provides or both. 

But everyone at 10 a.m. ( excuse me, 1000 ship time) 
goes to World Studies. In this course various aspects ol 
each country are studied before the ship arrives there. Hall . _ 
of the time you are in discussion groups and the other 
half you are listening to lectures by professors on ship or 
guest lecturers from one of the countries on the ship's 
itinerary. I 

Coeds who have part1 
pus include, left to t 
Roberta Pospisil. The 
related to the Christi If you get hungry in the afternoon, you might eat some 

peanut butter you bought in Hawaii with a chopstick be
cause you' re hungry for American food (you're on a Dutch 1 

ship with Dutch food), and you've nothing else to eat l 
it with. 

After supper it's upstairs to pick up the Helm, thd 
ship's paper published daily while at sea by students anl games, informative 
absolutely necessary to read because it contains important about anything elsG 
information concerning ship activities and preparing for On Sunday there 
ports. a discussion in the 

Tonight's the night to elect officers at the Ambassadon technique, for whi, 
Club meeting. The club volunteers service in port to tal\ 1 it anyway. Pre-Pot 
to and show guests the ship either during the official ing useful informa 
reception, usua!Iy the last day in port consisting of VIP'l 1 or not you can dri 
of the country formally invited by the administration of I All through this 
the ship, or just anytime when visitors come on bo~rd. stndents who com 
Other groups on board vary from a choral group to fenc1.ng, from some foreigt 

erals, conservatives and yoga clubs, whatever interests demand and orgamze. d 
Since this is Saturday night, there's a movie in th_ e an °rdinary (?) 

coming on board
theater. Movies on the ship are a combination communicy I staff and an odd 1 

and big-family activity. A bit later in the semester p~ople together in the san 
will start bringing pillows down to have pillow fights like you're all stud 
before the movie begins, always 15 to 30 minutes :ater If you don't cm 
than announced. If you don't like movies and pillow fight] and enriched and 3 

very much, there are also dances, variety shows, car > tried and tested. 
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Coeds who have participated in Chapman College's floating cam
pus include, ~eft to right, Bobbie Pease, Jennifer Giddings and 
Roberta Pospwl. The four-year, liberal arts college in California, 
related to the Christian Church, inaugurated this study in 1965. 

[Y . stu?ents ana games, info:mative discussions, volleyball games and just 
:ams important [ about anything else you can find on a regular campus. 
preparing for ~n Su?da~ there are church services in the morning and 

: disc_uss10n In the afternoon on bargaining as a shopping 
e Ambassador, [ _echmque, for which no leader shows up, but we discuss 
in port to tall/ it anyway. Pre-Port Tips in the evening is a program giv
' g the official ing useful information on our next port, such as whether 
· sting of VIP', 1 or not you can drink the water. 
ministration of l All through this you are mingling with professors and 
ome on boara. rudents who come from all over the United States and 
:oup to fencing~ rom some foreign countries. There are all kinds-lib-

and organizel erals, co?servatives, semi-hippies, social climbers, scholars 
movie in the and . 0rdmary (?) people, with all kinds of reasons for 

.on communicy ~~illlg on board-and all 450 students, 60 faculty and 
emester people and . an odd number of crew members are all stuck 

pillow fight, ;:eether, 10 the same boat, in both senses of the term, just 
minutes later If you re all, stuck together !n the world. . 

8 pillow fight, d yo~ don t come out a bit more tolerant and patient 
~ shows cara~ :~ dennched and appreciative, it's not because you weren't 
? ' r rie and tested. 
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And all of these different kinds of people have different 
ways of approaching a new country. First to be considered 
are the practica. Everyone is required to take a certain 
?umber of practica-the lectures, tours or discussions of top
Ks of special intere~t . i? the country concerned. They range 
all the way from vis1tmg schools or Buddhist monasteries 
or slum projects to climbing a solid rock hill to see an 
an<;ient city and fortress and hearing the tales about it. 
With_ your ample free time in port, you can take more 
pracnca or go out on your own. 

As soon as the ship hits port, students are scattered 
from one end of the country to the other-some head for 
beaches or some find a native village in Africa for a lesson 
in voodoo, while others spend the night in a Moslem tem
ple or visit famous people, slums and museums. Some 
just wander around seeing all they can. And after every 
port there are some wearing on ship the native dress of 
the port last visited. 

To backtrack a bit, let's look at a sample practica: 
March 30. In India: Today one of our tours crashed a 

Hindu wedding. We were going to a lecture on the Parsi 
religion given by one of its adherents in the second floor 
of a certain building. \Ve got there early ( tours in India 
always get there early, most others get there late) and a 
wedding was in progress. We weren't sure what we were 
supposed to do, but the guests were delighted that we were 
there and insisted we come on in. After explaining the 
ceremony they gave us flowers and ice cream, which we 
ate even though we'd been told to watch water and milk 
in India. They let us take pictures of the bride and groom 
who had just met that morning and who were decked with 
huge wreaths of flowers. It looked just like your grand
mother's wedding picture except that the bride wore a 
sari. The ceremony lasts all day, and they moved on down
stairs where the next part was to take place. Weddings are 
not the private family and friends affair they are in the 
States. 

Since our lecturer turned out to be the Parsi equivalent 
of our conservative fundamentalist preachers in Christianity 
and we had already studied what he told us on the ship, 
the wedding turned out to be the highlight of this tour. 

And how about a sample VIP reception. On May 14 in 
Morocco, we had a problem. The complication arose be
cause in Morocco no one other than passengers and crew 
are allowed on ships. These special guests, however, were 
supposed to have police permission to come on board. By 
the time everything was straightened out and we got them 
on board, there was only a half an hour left for the recep
tion. I took charge of a young law professor and his stu
dents to serve them coffee and to show them the ship. I 
took them to the Student Center, then showed them the 
classrooms converted from smoking lounges, children's 
playrooms, ere: 

"This room over here is not a bar. It is the library. See 
the card catalog on the bar and the books all around." 

"This is the sports deck where we recreate." 
"Here is the marine biology lab." 
The professor and his students showed unbounded en

thusiasm until we came to the dining room. 
"This is the dining room." 
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"Where do the professors eat?," was a question from 
the law professor. 

"'Oh, they eat with us students, stand in line with us; 
some even sit and talk with us." 

"Stand in line with students! I'd never teach on a ship 
like this." 

"But this is democracy. Besides, the professors get a 
free trip around the world while they teach, plus get paid 
for teaching. And we have to pay to come." 

'T d never teach on a ship like this!" 
"Let's go down and take a look at the theater." 
In about 15 minutes is "on-ship" time, the time when 

all students and faculty have to be on board because within 
an hour the ship is going to leave, _and the ship waits 
for no one. About this time approximately all 450 students 
along with faculty, staff and assorted crew are tumbling 
down the stairs, many carrying packages of all shapes and 
sizes. This does not count the visitors, many of whom get 
separated from their guides. 

After showing my group the theater during which time 
some got lost, I went up again to find them and to take 
them all back to the Student Center. 

We made it safely back to the Student Center where 
we talked for a while. I explained some more of the ship's 
program. Then we discussed religion. 

"Now all you need to do is to become Muslims." 
"Oh, are you a devout Muslim?" 
"Well, uh ... " 
"Well, a lot of us are devout Christians." 
"Infidels." 
"Yep, devout infidels." 
"What's your major?" 
"French." 
"Why don't you speak it now?" 
"Because at the beginning of this reception they told us 

everyone spoke English, so speak English." ( By the way, 
French until recently was the official language of Morocco.) 

"Well, speak it." 
"Que voulez-vous que je vous dise?" (What do you 

want me to say?) 
"Hmm, she used the subjunctive. They must have pretty 

good professors in the United States." 
And so on. 
They left, very impressed with the ship. 
And I stayed, very impressed with them. And I couldn't 

stop laughing and had to go tell somebody about it. 
The ship developed a consciousness of itself as a whole 

and at times showed it. One very special time was as we 
neared and were in South Africa. While we were in Kenya, 
we heard of an article that had been published in the Life 
magazine about the ship. 

Life reporters had been on board for part of the time the 
semester before, and the article implied the ship stressed 
the fun side and slighted the learning side of its program. 
This made quite a few students unhappy because they 
felt it wasn't true. And it made others unhappy because 
they thought it was all too true. And some thought, well, 
maybe it was that way last semester but not so much this 
semester since administration, faculty and student body 
have almost a complete turnover each term. 
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So the ship, as a unit, started evaluating itself and de
cided that there were a few spots where the academic side 
could be stressed a bit more, now that we'd all gotten well 
into the hang of meeting foreign countries. In Tanzania/ 
we invited members of the U.S. Embassy there to speak onl 
board the ship, and we obtained a film which was shown . 
after we left. More group discussions were held on the 
political and historical aspects of some of the following 
ports. 

Then we were on the way to South Africa. We were a bit 
apprehensive because we didn't know how we would be ac
cepted, whether or not our black students would be allowed 
to go on tours with us or what the situation would be wiili · 
our student body president, who attends all official rece~ 
tions, being a black. There was also some discussion as to 
whether or not the student body as a group should take a 
stand against apartheid. The black students suggested wear
ing black armbands and spending no money in the country 
except on transportation. 

Many students were uneasy about this because they felt 
we had no right to condemn another country for the same 
problem we had at home, we hadn't demonstrated against 
other countries that had policies we didn't care for, practi
cally none of us had been there before and knew the situa
tion firsthand, and we were guests and students coming 
here to learn and not to condemn immediately. A few 
students did wear armbands, but most did not, while more 
followed the policy of not buying things. Personally, I felt ! 
this was a good result because it showed disapproval but 
not rejection. 

We were greatly relieved when we got to South Africa 
and found that the black students were going to be allowed 
to go everywhere scheduled. Somehow a tour to a colored 
university was arranged (There are four classifications o! 
race in South Africa-white, colored, Asian and black.), 
plus several discussions with prominent people in the area. 
The most dramatic event was a discussion on board ship 
in which South African students of all four dassificat(oru ~ 
took part; in fact, they were the ones who did the talkmg. 
This may have been the first time in 35 years these people; 
had been able to get together to talk about apartheid ~inc.e I 
they are not allowed to congregate together. But a shtp 1s 
not South African territory. We were a student ship ana 
therefore got away with a bit more than I think others 
would. 

One thing I really learned to appreciate on this trip was 
that a great deal of the time you were forced to go o~t • 
on your own. We were told to meet people, but we weren t 1 
sure how. We learned how to find out things and who to 

contact to find them out on our own. At first we _learnea I 
more by chance than we ever would have if everything ~aa 
been planned for us. We found that you look at a foreign, 
country differently than you do your own hometow~. :'0u 
look at more historic spots, investigate all the re!igwns, i 
drop in on a court session-things you might never do at 1 
home. l 
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These were some of my own experiences, multiplied by 
four months and however many new things happened eve( 
day, and they were varied 510 times over by the 510 peop; 
on ship on this trip alone! > 
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Guaranteed Annual Income Topic 
Of Economists for Symposium 

"The Guaranteed Annual Income" 
was the topic of discussion by two 
well-known economists on Jan. 13 for 
the second symposium cosponsored by 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram and the 
Evening College. 

./ 

Held in Landreth Auditorium, the 
public forum was moderated by news
paper editor Jack Butler. 

Dr. Robert Theobald, British socio
economist, exp~essed belief that some 
form of guaranteed income will soon 
be necessary because there will not be 
sufficient work for everyone. 

Contending that there will always 
be enough work and that welfare pro
grams must be designed to encourage 
employment was Dr. Yale Brozen, pro
fessor of business economics in the Uni
versity of Chicago's Graduate School 
of Business. 

During their presentations, which 
were followed by questions from the 
audience, the speakers agreed that 
America is moving toward a guaran
teed income and that present welfare 
programs are badly in need of change. 

WFAA-TV Presents Chancellor / 
Citizenship Award in Religion 

Among recipients of citizenship 
awards recently presented by \'v'FAA
TV of Dallas-Fort Worth was Dr. J. 
M. Moudy. Honors were bestowed in 
recognition of "outstanding citizenship 
and for achievement contributing sub
stantially to the Dallas-Fort \XT orth re
gion" during the television station's 
first annual awards banquet. 

Dr. Moudy, moderator of the Chris
tian Church for the United States and 
Canada, was cited in the area of re
ligion. 

Others honored were Astronaut 
Alan Bean of Fort Worth for his 
achievements in the realm of science; 
Mayor Tom Vandergriff of Arlington, 
government; Bob Wade, head of the 
Garland police department, law en
forcement; Dr. Frank H arrison, Uni
versity of Texas at Arlington presi
dent, education; Calvin Hill of the 
Dallas Cowboys, sports. Also Dr. 
Aram Glorig, director of Dallas' Cal
lier Speech and Hearing Clinic, medi
cine, and H. Ross Perot, founder of the 
Dallas - based Educational Data Sys
tems, business. Wives of four Ameri
can p ilots now prisoners of the North 
Vietnamese shared the citizenship 
award at-large. 

Trio of Freshmen Hold Awards ./ 
As Winners of TILF Contests 

Three recipients of Texas Interscho
lastic League Foundation scholarships, 
the $1,000 one-year awards presented 
annually to winners in state - wide 
competition, are members of the 1970 
freshman class. 

"These students represent one of 
Texas' most valued assets," said TILF 
directors in announcing recipients. "In 

Distinguished economists Th eobald, left, and Bronzen 
Propose solutions to employment problems of America. 

Vice Chancellor James Newcomer is surrounded by freshman award winne1's . 
From left to right they are Lois Reed, Carolyn Caffey and Loring Johnson. 
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Brite's Dr. Gentry Shelton, right, one of 30 
members of hymnbook committee, presents 
first copy of Hymnbook for Christian Wor
ship to Dr. Moudy. The volume was issued 
by the Christian Board of Publication. 

the best interest of the state every 
effort should be made to encourage 
more of these young people to remain 
in Texas and to take advantage of the 
many opportunities available to them 
in their home state." 

Holding Brown Memorial awards, 
given by a division of the T. J. Brown 
and C. A. Lupton Foundation, are 
Carolyn Caffey of Fort Worth and 
Lois Reed of Carrollton. Lorin John
son of Henderson is holder of a four
year Robert A. Welch Foundation 
scholarship. 

A graduate of Everman high, Miss 
Caffey was co-winner in 1969 Inter
scholastic League spelling competition. 
Miss Reed, editor of her high school 
newspaper, received state honors four 
years in ready - writing and district 
a wards two years. 

Johnson, a National Merit Scholar 
commended student, was an alternate 
to state competition in science. 

Texas Churchmen to Convene 
April 15-18 in Fort Worth 

"There Is a Way" will be the theme 
for the 1970 assembly of the Christian 
Church of Texas, scheduled to be held 
April 15-18 in Fort Worth. 

Some 6,000 Texas churchmen are 
expected to attend the annual assembly 
which will include worship services, 
business sessions, addresses and discus-
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sions by outstanding Christian leaders. 
Attention will be given to considera
tions of the primary problems facing 
the church today. 

E. Q. Swenson, assistant to TCU's 
chancellor, is general chairman for ar
rangements. 

Included in the four-day schedule is 
a production by the TCU theatre arts 
department, under the direction of Dr. 
Jack Cogdill, which will focus on the 
problems of human relations. 

Chancellor J . M. Moudy, moderator 
of the Christian Church in the United 
States and Canada, will speak at the 
final day's luncheon. j 
'70 Honors Week Will Feature 
Columbia Professor as Speaker 

Dr. Paul Henry Lang of Columbia 
University will be speaker for the 
eighth annual Honors Day Convoca
tion planned for April 16 as a high
light of a week set aside for formal 
recognition of scholars and scholar
ship. 

In addition to the formal assembly, 
the April 13-18 events will include 
public meetings, lectures and by-invi
tation events for campus honor socie
ties' members. 

Dr. Lang, a Hungarian native who 
came to the United States in 1928, 
joined the Columbia faculty in 1933 
as professor of musicology. A music 
critic for the New York Herald Tri
bttne, he is a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. At 
Columbia he is Avalon Foundation 
professor in the humanities. 

While at TCU, the scholar-author 
will participate in an open forum with 
students and faculty. 

Moore to Be University Dean, j 
Write Continued TCU History 

The title of "Dean of the Univer
sity" was approved for Dr. Jerome A. 
Moore, dean of AddRan College of 
Arts and Sciences since 1943, at the 
fall meeting of the Board of Trustees. 

The change in title and enlarge
ment of responsibility will include his 
assuming an advisory role to the en
tire academic operation of TCU and 
principally to Chancellor Moudy and 
Vice Chancellors E. Leigh Secrest and 
James Newcomer. 

While continuing to teach in the for
eign language department as professor 

of Spanish, . Dr. Moor~. will give pri. 
mary attention to wnting the fourth 
quarter-.century history of the Uni. 
versity. The earlier portion was au. 
thored by the late Dr. Colby D. Hall 
who was dean of the University i; 
1920-43. 

"We felt Dean Moore to be the 
only person who knew the situation 
closely enough to record the Univer
sity's history," said Chancellor J. M. 
Moudy, "and we made a special 
appeal to him to do so. No one alive 
sees the overall picture from the van
tage point he has achieved. This ii 
why it is unusually important to u, 
that he write the history and why we 
are extremely grateful that he has ac
cepted the appointment." 

The 19th Centur 
er's music will be I 
in recital by Luis Ca 
tro assistant profes 
on' April 21 in a 
violinist Kenneth S 
ate professor of I1 

Castro. 

The new title will become effective 
in September "provided a replace
ment for him as AddRan dean ha, 
been found by that time," added Dr. 
Moudy. 

Secretary to TCU' s trustees since 
1948, Dean Moore earned his B.A. 
and M.A. degrees from TCU and was 
on the Texas Woman's University fac
ulty 15 years before returning to hi, 
alma mater in 1943 to become the 
first and only dean of AddRan Col
lege. Now in his 27th year as general 
chairman of the curriculum commit· 
tee, he was awarded an honorary 
LLD. degree by TCU in 1968. 

When he was a TCU senior, Dr. 
Moore edited the campus newspaper', 
special golden anniversary edition in' 
1923, and he headed the committee , 
that planned and directed the 75th 
anniversary celebration in 1948. The 
historical volume he will author will 
be published for the opening of rem 
centennial year in 1973. 

Beethoven Works to Be Focus 
Of 1970's Fine Arts Festival 

The works of Ludwig van Beet~o- 1 

ven will be the focus of the 1970 Fine 
Arts Festival, which will open April 
14 with a chamber music program lea· 
turing both faculty members and stu· ~ 
dents. 

Following the pattern set by the l 
first Festival in 1942, this year's sched· 
ule will include presentation of a 
comprehensive series of artistic even~, 
to enrich the cultural life of both the 

Beethoven's "Mi: 
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The 19th Century German compos
er's music will be presented April 19 
in recital by Luis Carlos de Moura Cas
tro assistant professor of piano, and 
00 ' April 21 in a program featurin~ 
violinist Kenneth Schanewerk, assoe1-
ate professor of music, and Moura 
Castro. 

Beethoven's "Missa Solemnis" for 
chorus, soloists and orchestra will be 
given on April 27 by combined groups 
of the A Cappella Choir, Schola Can
comm and the TCU Symphony Or
chestra. Soloists will be guest faculty 
vocalists from North Texas area uni
versities. 

Dean's Honor Lists for Fall Term 
Recognize 587 Undergraduates 

Five hundred and eighty-seven un
dergraduates have been named to the 
Dean's Honor Lists for the 1969 Fall 
semester. 

To be eligible for the scholastic 
honor, a student must be carrying at 
least 12 semester hours in courses that 
count toward a degree and must main
tain a 3.5 grade-point average on the 
University's 4.0 scale. 

Of those named to the list, 330 
were from AddRan College of Arts 
and Sciences, 48 from M. J. Neeley 
School of Business, 97 from the School 
of Education, 34 from Harris College 
of Nursing and 78 from the School of 
Fine Arts. 

Spring Term Enrollment Shows " 
Slight Increase over '69 Total 

Showing the largest increase in Brite 
Divinity School, University enrollment 
for the spring term is slightly above 
t~at of a year ago with total registra
t1ons for all divisions numbering 6,080. 

The figure is a 1.2 per cent gain 
over Spring of 1969. While Evening 
College enrollment was down 14.1 
per cent, the increase was 3.2 per cent 
in undergraduate day schools and col
leges, 9.3 per cent in Graduate School 
and 11.9 per cent in Brite. 

Approximately 58 per cent of the 
total are men. 

Sixty-eight countries other than the 
U?ited States are represented along 
With 164 Texas counties and all 
states, except Utah and Wyoming. 
b The . enrollment analysis, prepared 
Y Registrar Calvin Cumbie shows 41 

religious groups represented. 
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Civic Affairs Division Issues / 
1969 Lecture Series Booklet 

A compilation of special lectures 
dealing with "Dissent, Protest and 
Creative Change" has been published 
by TCU's Division of Civic Affairs. 

The presentations were given fol
lowing the 1969 Star-Telegram-TCU 
symposium which featured retired U. 
S. Supreme Court Justice Tom C. 
Clark and Yale University's Dr. James 
M . Gustafson in a discussion of "Law 
and Morality." 

The 97-page volume contains an 
introduction by Dr. Paul G. \Vas
senich, professor of religion who co
ordinated the programs. Topics in
clude "Dissent and Apple Pie," "Phil
osophical Perspectives of the Rule of 
Law," 'The Youth Rebellion," "An 
Evaluation of Dr. Martin Luther King's 
Nonviolent Civil Disobedience Cam
paign," "Sociological Perspectives on 
Change" and "The Militants and An
archists." 

Copies, priced at $2 each, may be 
ordered from the Division of Civic 
Affairs, TCU. 

Board Elects Officers, Approves / 
Rate Increase at Fall Session 

The University's Board of Trustees 
elected new officers and approved in
creases in both tuition and residence 
hall rates during its fall meeting. 

Dr. M. J. Neeley and William C. 
Conner, Fort Worth business execu
tives, were named chairman and vice 
chairman, respectively. A member of 
the governing body for 13 years, Dr. 
Neeley served as its vice chairman and 
head of the buildings-grounds commit
tee for several years. The School of 
Business is named in his honor. 

President and board chairman of 
Alcon Laboratories Inc., Conner has 
been a trustee since 1961 and was a 
participant on the Future Planning 
Commission. He is a member of the 
TCU Research Foundation board. 

The $50 per-semester-hour tuition 
rate will be effective with the open
ing of the 1970-71 academic year for 
freshmen and other entering students 
only. Current students will not pay 
the increase since, under TCU's guar
anteed tuition policy, an undergradu-

/ ate is protected against tuition in-
New Degree Programs to Begin creases for four years. 
In Geophysics, Personnel Work d 11 Adjustments in resi ence ha rates, 

Two new degrees, one an interde- approved in a move to insure more 
partmental study and the other a mas- uniformity in the University's living 
ter's program, will be initiated with facilities, will average about $15 per 
the opening of the 1970-71 academic person per semester, and dining hall 
year. rates for resident students will be $10 

A four-year program leading to a higher per semester. 
B.S. degree in geophysics will be car- Named to serve four-year terms on 
ried out jointly by the geology and the board were William M. Fuller, 
physics departments for a concentra- TCU alumnus and head of the Fuller 
tion in these · two fields and in mathe- Foundation, and Dr. Kenneth L. Tee-
matics. It is designed to prepare stu- garden, chief executive of the Chris-
dents for either advanced study or tian Churches in Texas, both of Fort 
professional employment. Worth; and Cecil H. Green of Dallas, 

Geophysics is the sixth science in one of the founders of Texas Instru-
which the B.S. degree is offered at ments Inc. Dr. L. C. (Pete) Wright 
TCU. of Fort Worth and Earl E. Combest 

A 36-semester-hour program is de- of Dallas were elevated to positions 
signed for the Master of Education as honorary trustees, and Mrs. L. A. 
degree with a major in student per· Nordan of San Antonio was named 
sonnel services. Planned by the School to serve on the honorary board in the 
of Education, the program is specifi- place of her late husband. 
cally for persons interested in resi- Re-elected as regular members to 
dence. hall, student activities, admis- serve terms expiring in 1974 were 
sions and other types of personnel Dr. Granville Walker, Murray Kyger, 
work on the junior and senior-college Amon Carter Jr., Dr. Burgess Sealy 
levels. and J. C. Pace, all of Fort Worth; Dr. 

The new student personnel major Theo Beasley of Dallas, Dr. W. Oliver 
becomes the seventh area in which the Harrison of Corpus Christi and Drew 
M. Ed. degree can be earned. Ellis of Perryton. 
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Class of '20, AddRan Alumni 
Will Be Honored on May 16 

May 16 has been set as the date for 
the golden anniversary reunion for 
members of the Class of 1920. Join
ing in the celebration will be AddRan 
graduates. 

Tentative plans for the event, di
rected by the Alumni Affairs Division, 
include a neon luncheon hosted by 
class members who live in Fort Worth. 
Assisting at the gathering will be 
members of the Campus Alumni 
Board. 

A committee is being named to 
plan entertainment for the evening, 
and special invitations to baccalaure
ate and commencement, both set for 
May 17, will be extended to partici
pants. 

Officers of the 1920 Class were John 
R. Sandidge, now living in San An
tonio, president; Mrs. W . C. (Nell) 
Sloan of Fort Worth, vice president; 
and Miss Elizabeth Shelburne of 
Rocky Mount, Va., secretary. 

"Before the 50th-year reunion, we 
hope to know if any of the Class of 
1920 members have relatives gradu
ating in the Class of 1970," said Mrs. 
Betty Jean Stocker, Alumni Affairs 
assistant director. 

1899 Class Member Recounts / 
1st Football Game with Baylor 

Judge Charles Edward Bull of Los 
Angeles, a carbon-copy of Abraham 
Lincoln who has portrayed the for
mer president in movies and on stage, 
was a member of the first Horned 
Frog team to play Baylor. 

Perhaps the only surviving member 
of the 1899 grid team, the 89-year
old Bull gained fame as a double for 
Lincoln as well as recognition as a · 
lecturer. 

He recently described the first TCU
Baylor game: 

"We played two halves, since that 
was before quarters had been adopted. 
They outweighed us 10 to 15 pounds 
all along the line, but Coach Easley 
had really drilled us - twice around 
the field daily-and it really paid off. 

"\'{! e were within their 20-yard line 
and going yards every play when the 

timekeeper blew the whistle. We all 
said he 'short changed' us." 

The team "that played Baylor oll 
their feet" included Clovis Moore at 
center; J. N . Wooten, left guard; 1 

Wade Hampton Shumate, left tackle
William F. Doherty, Colby D. Hall 
and Jim Ray, halfbacks; Seth Glass
cock, quarterback; Bob and Willie 
Moore, fullbacks. Manager was C. C. 

"Preacher" Mullins, and A. C. Easler 
was coach. 

Doherty, an electrical engineer for 
a British company, was killed during 
a pogrom in India about 1920. 

Bull, who delivered the famous 
Gettysburg Address in December for 
the Lynwood, Calif., Toastmasters 
Club, wonders if any other members 
of the 1899 team are alive. Corre
spondence can reach him at 6656 
Fairfield Street, Los Angeles, Cali!. 
90022. 

Division Planning Two Sessions 
Of Family Camp in Colorado 

Two week-long sessions of camp
ing for alumni families have been 
scheduled for the summer. 

The first such programs to be of
fered by the Alumni Affairs Division 
will be conducted June 14-20 and 
July 26-Aug. 1 at Black Mountain 
Ranch at McCoy, Colo. 

"The sessions are designed to be 
excellent family vacations," said Alum· 
ni director Torn Purdy, "with fun for i 
the entire family." 

Accommodations will be in com· 
fortable heated cabins, and activities 
will include fishing, horseback riding, 
trail rides, cook-outs, sin~ing . around l 
the campfire and fellowship with oth· 
er alumni from various parts of the f 
country. I 

Reservations will be ac':epted on_ a l 
first-come, first-served basis. Famrlres 
will be responsible for their transpor· 
ration to the Colorado site. 

The charge for the week's camp, 
set at $100 per adult and $70 per l 
child 10 years and under, will include I 
Sunday dinner and Saturday breakfaSt, \ 
three meals daily Monday through 
Friday and all activities. 

Additional information may be ob· 1 

rained from the TCU alumni office, 
Box 29340, Fort Worth 76129. ) 
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turns to 

baseball .. )) 

by Jim Garner, Sports Information Director V 

lt's spring and young men's fancies-at least around the 
TCU athletic department-turn to such things as baseball, 
track, golf and tennis. 

Sixteen returning lettermen bolster Coach Frank Win
degger's hopes for a Southwest Conference baseball cham
pionship. Included among the returnees are a pair of 
all-Southwest Conference outfielders, senior Jeff Newman 
and junior Roger Williams. 

Williams batt;:d .396 last spring, second best in the 
league; while Newman, this year's team captain, hit at a 
.333 clip. 

"There's no question about our hitting ability," muses 
Windegger. "We'll field one of our best batting clubs 
ever. If our pitching and defense measure up, I feel we'll 
make a strong run at the title." 
. Joining the two sluggers in the outfield will be freshman 

Jimmy Torres, who comes with outstanding high school 
credentials from Fort Worth Arlington Heights. 

Junior Ted Fay, redshirted last year, is the leading pros
pect at catcher, but he is being pressed by California frosh 
Mike Marion. Windegger also has expressed pleasure with 
the hitting of freshman Lane Bowen, who is a possible 
candidate behind the plate or in the outfield or even 
first base. 

A pair of juniors-letterman Larry Grimland and Randy 
Ray, who has not played before in college-are vying for 
the starting first base role. The remainder of the infield 
is composed of all lettermen-second baseman Dick Tur
ner, shortstop Glenn Monroe and third baseman Gary 
Vasseur. 

A 10-man pitching staff, five right-handers and five 
southpaws, are available, and Windegger says, "We'll look 
at all of them in the early games to see who is the best 
under fire." 

SPRING 1970 

Coach lVindegger Frog sluggers Newman and Williams 

Sure to confuse the opposition, half the Purple's fitchin!f staff are 
southpaws. Along with the right-handers are, le,t to right, John 
Grace, Jerome Hall, Jess Cole. James Shebesta, Bobby Shaw, Earl 
Wallace, Gary Few, Jim Chase, R od Monahan, Rick Rickard. 
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" ... and track, golf 

and tennis." 

Lefties on hand include lettermen Jerome Hall, Johnny 
Grace, James Sebesta, B,obby Shaw and frosh Jess Cole, 
another Californian. The right-handers are lettermen Rick 
Rickard, Rod Monahan, Earl Wallace, Jim Chase and 
squadman Gary Few. 

Outfielder Dub Adcock is the other monogram winner 
in the fold. 

Track coach Guy Shaw Thompson feels his 1970 charges, 
although young, "will be the best all-around track team in 
school history." 

"We will have a respectable performer in every ev,ent," 
says Thompson, who is starting his fifth season at the helm 
of the Horned Frogs. "We have a lot of freshmen on the 
team, but I feel we will surprise some people." 

Heading the list is sophomore broad jumper Carl Mills 
who won the SWC crown last fall with a leap of 25-8¼. 
It was the longest jump in SWC history but was wind
aided and, thus, did not go into the record book. 

Mills also runs the sprints and competes on both relays. 11~ 4 J N. Fallis, 
Other lettermen returning incl~1de hurdler Jack Wile- Reb;:~a ·snell, and r 

mon, who holds the school record m both the 330 and 440 rved their 72nd w 
intermediates, shot putter Howard Kinzy, quartermiler- •::ry on May 15, 19i 
relay man Donnie Waugh and sprinter Bill Miller. is believed to b;h t 

However, one of the top prospects is freshman distance alumna of icu._ g \ 
man Paul Broderick. Coming all the way from New York of Sunse\. ~r::_r H 
Broderick could become the greatest miler in Purple an'. formerly ive 
nals. In the Astrodome Indoor Meet this spring, he recorded 1909 
a 4:08.8 clocking in the mile. Mr. and Mrs. Jam, 

Senior Tavo Rubio, who holds TCU's two-mile record (Lyle Kean)_ celebra 
could be a threat in the three-mile. Thompson predicts ; wedding anmversary 
great spring for Rubio, who was third in the SWC cross 
country meet. 

Rubio, Waugh and quartermiler Glenn Graham are the 
team captains. 

Tom Prouse, dean of TCU coaches, heads the golf team. 

1915 
Death: Edwin Ra:1: 

Army colonel, died 
Lakeland, Fla. He ' 
the Polk Federal 
Association and a s 
the law firm of 
Sinder, Carr, Chiles 

His top candidates are junior letterman Don Dodgen, 1918 
freshman Eddie Vossler, soph Henry Ellis, junior Rhet Death: Noble Nev 
Gideon and senior letterman Lee Roy Pearson. Abilene died Nov. 

The 1970 tennis team has a new look with Dr. Jim stroke in Amarillo. 
Farrar of the religion department in his first season as 1 

coach. Heading his initial squad is senior Marcelo de la 1921 
Serna of LaPaz, Bolivia, last year's most valuable player. Death: William 1 

Other lettermen include Juan Caraminas, Marcus Hub- ner of TCU's Reed 1 

bard, John Matzilevich and Gary Post. in 1917, died at his 
on Nov. 24. Holder 
in political science, 

Coach Thompson High jumper David Quisenberry 
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b h 1 '1894 ot re ays. Mrs. J. N. Fallis, the former Ada 
Jack Wile- Rebecca Snell, and her _husband_ ob-

330 and 440 served their 72nd weddmg anmver-
1uartermiler- 'sary on May 15, 1969. Now 91, ~he 
filler. is believed to be the oldest hvmg 
nan distance alumna of TCU. The couple, residents 
. New York of Sunset Nursing Home in Clifton, 

P 1 ' formerly Jived near Hico. 
1 urp e an-
, he recorded 1909 

mile record 
n predicts; 
SWC cross 

Mr. and Mrs. James R. McFarland 
(Lyle Kean) celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary on Dec. 27. 

1915 
ham are the Death: Edwin Ray Bentley, retired 

Army colonel, died at his home in 
Lakeland, Fla. He was president of 
the Polk Federal Savings & Loan 
Association and a senior member of 
the Jaw firm of Bently, Miller, 

e golf team. Sinder, Carr, Chiles & Ellsworth. 

?n _ Dodgen, 1918 
Jumor Rhet I Death: Noble Newell Whitworth of 
th D 1. Abilen~ died ~ov. 10 of a massive 
· r. 1m /, stroke m Amarillo. 
:t season as · 
melo de 1a 1921 
able player. Death: William Floyd Sweet, win
farcus Hub- ner of TCU's Reed Oratorical Contest 

in 1917, died at his Fort Worth home 
on Nov. 24. Holder of a B.A. degree 

1 in political science, he was owner of 

j Floyd Sweet and Co. and was presi
dent of the Fort Worth Insurance 
Underwriters Association in 1952-53. 
Survivors include his wife, three sis-

J, Waugh Gr1\ ters and a brother, all of Fort Worth. 

' 1926 
Bailey W. Diffie retired after 40 

years in New York City and is now 
adjunct professor at the University of 
Miami in Coral Gables. 

1927 
Death: Mrs. Robert Love Maxwell 

(Sarah Hal Williams) of Hamilton 
died Jan. 20 after being stricken with 
an apparent heart attack. Descendant 
o~ two pioneer Hamilton County fam
ilies, she was widely known as a tal
e~ted pianist and music teacher. Sur
vivors include her daughter, Sally 
Kay Maxwell of Hamilton. 

1928 

Harvey M. Redford is serving the 
FirSt Christian Church of Macon 
Mo., as interim pastor under the di~ 
rection of Dr. Lester B. Rickman, 
general secretary of Christan Church
es m Missouri. 

Death: Mrs. Thomazine Bradford, 
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CLASS NOTES 

82-year-old lifelong resident of Tar
rant County, died in Fort Worth Dec. 
13. The speech-drama teacher who 
earned both her B.A. and M.A. de
grees at TCU retired in 1957 after 
30 years. She was a member of the 
Woman's Club and the American As
sociation of University Women. Sur
vivors include two sons. 

1929 
Maureen Moore, sister of AddRan 

Dean Jerome Moore, is teaching sec
ond grade at Garriga elementary 
school in Port Isabel. 

Death: Fain Reynolds, 64, of Fort 
Worth died Jan. 10. A former TCU 
athlete, he was a retired circulation 
manager for the Fort Worth Star
T elegram. 

1931 
Joe and Anna Beth Bozarth brought 

seven young people from Central 
Christian Church in Lampasas to the 
TCU/Rice football game. 

1932 
Maybeth Ellis Dreyfus of Fort 

Worth has been appointed assistant 
professor in the graduate school of 
social work at the University of Texas 
at Arlington . . . after 15 years at 
Bethany College, Dr. Robert A. Pres
ton will become professor and chair
man of the department of pastoral 
care at Lexington Theological Semi
nary. He became the first clinically 
trained institutional ch a p 1 a in and 
first supervisor of clinical pastoral 
training of the Christian Church. He 
formerly taught New Testament 
Greek at TCU. 

1933 
Deaths: Glen 0. LaDue of Liberal, 

Kan., died Aug. 2 after a short ill
ness. Survivors include his wife, three 
daughters and four grandchildren ... 
Mrs. John H enthorne (Helen Clark) 
of New Wilmington, Pa., died Feb. 8 
after a lengthy illness. Granddaugh
ter of TCU cofounder Randolph 
Clark, she was well-known in music 
and education circles and was a for
mer public school teacher. Survivors 
include her husband, a son, a daugh
ter and two brothers. Burial was in 
For t Worth. 

1934 
R. M. (Dick) Hazlewood has been 

appointed district director of the 1970 
National Census. 

Death: Mrs. Laura Myrtis Doug
las, 67, retired Fort Worth school 
teacher, died Dec. 30 as a result of 
injuries received when struck by an 
automobile earlier in the month. 

1935 
Nina Vance, producer-director of 

Houston's Alley Theatre, will present 
"The Performing Arts" at the semi
nar in Purposeful Living in Victoria, 
British Columbia, in July. The foun
der of the Alley Theatre and recip
ient of a $10,000 personal Director's 
Grant by the Ford Foundation in 
1959 was recipient of the Alumni 
Association's "distinguished alumna 
award" in 1964. In 1967 she was 
named "outstanding woman of the 
year in the field of theatre" by the 
board of editors of Who's Who of 
American Women. 

1936 
Deaths: William D. Reaves, mm1s

ter of Central Christian Church in 
Lampasas, died Sept. 5 in Temple. 
He is survived by his wife, now of 
Fort Worth . . . Mrs. Doris Perry 
Gregory died Dec. 30 in Roanoke, Va. 
Burial was in Carlsbad, N.M. Sur
vivors include her mother, Mrs. S. L. 
Perry of Arlington. 

1937 
Dr. Warren K. Agee is serving as 

clean of the Henry W. Grady School 
of Journalism at the University of 
Georgia at Athens. Former dean of 
the Wm. Allen White School of Jour
nalism at the University of Kansas, 
he is the editor of Mass Media in a 
Free Society ... formerly with the 
Postal Transportation Service, Fred 
Stockton is now with the Federal 
Aviation Administration as project 
analyst in the Fort Worth area office. 
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1938 
Richard D. Poll has b e en ap

pointed vice president for administra
tion at Western Illinois University in 
Macomb. 

Death: J. Warren Hitt, deputy com
missioner of education for the Texas 
Education Agency for 20 years, died 
Jan. 5 at his Austin office of an ap
parent heart attack. He taught in 
Fort Worth and Johnson County pub
lic schools before moving to Austin in 
1947 as assistant director of person
nel for the Austin school system. He 
joined the TEA staff in 1949. Sur
vivors include his wife, a son and a 
brother. 

1941 
Deaths: Milburn R. Pigg died Nov. 

2 in Fort Worth ... Mrs. Kile Miser 
(Sue Davis), 50, died Jan. 28. A Cle
burne native and resident of Dallas 
before moving to Arlington fo 1968, 
she is survived by her husband, two 
sons and two daughters. One son, 
Mike, was graduated from TCU in 
1967, and daughter Judy Miser Bai
ley, was graduated from TCU in 
1968. 

1942 
Walter T. McRae of Fort Worth is 

a geologist for Suniland Oil Corpora
tion. He was formerly with J. Lloyd 
Patton Oil Properties of Fort Worth 
... Harry R. Davis, professor of gov
ernment at Beloit College in Wiscon
sin, spent January to June, 1969, in 
study and consultaton with the De
partment on Church and Society, 
World Council of Churches, Geneva. 

1943 
Wilson Baugh is practicing den

tistry in San Bernardino, Calif. His 
son, Jim, is a TCU freshman ... Dr. 
Ralph Owenby, Navy V-12, is a pro
fessor of pediatrics at Medical Col
lege of Virginia in Richmond . . . 
Harry E. Ward, Fort Worth CPA, 
has been reappointed chairman of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants' committee on estate 
planning. He is a partner in the ac
counting firm of Leatherwood and 
Ward. 

1944 
Allan 0. Howland is a staff psy

chologist for the Family Guidance 
Center in Philadelphia, Pa. 

1946 
The name and biography of Sara 

Thompson of Fort Worth is listed in 
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Who's Who of American Women for 
1969. 

1947 
Morris Weinberg of Fort Worth has 

joined the sales staff of Gachman 
Steel Company. Formerly he was a 
partner for more than 20 years in 
Weinberg & Sons Pipe Company. 

Death: Charles M. Wilson of Ba
kersfield, Calif., died on Sept. 19. At 
the time of his death he was a re
gional superintendent for Superior 
Oil Co. He is survived by his wife. 

1949 
Dr. Ben Houle, flight surgeon at 

Carswell Air Force Base in Fort 
Worth, was promoted to colonel in 
June. Last summer he was sent to 
Cape Kennedy as emergency physician 
for the Apollo XI astronauts ... Dr. 
Ray Luke, head of the instrumental 
music department at Oklahoma City 
University, has won the prestigious 
Grand Prize of the Queen Elizabeth 
International Competition in Brus
sels, Belgium, for his composition, 
"Concerto for Piano and Orchestra." 
He also was named Oklahoma "Musi
cian of the Year" during ceremonies 
Feb. 11 in Oklahoma City. The award 
was presented by Gov. Dewey Bartley. 

1950 
Tommy Cobb of Colorado Springs, 

Colo., has been promoted to full col
onel in the U.S. Air Force ... Ken
neth C. Kaser has been appointed di
rector of management information 
systems for Kaman Aerospace Corpo
ration in Bloomfield, Conn. 

Deaths: Marguerite McDade of Al
buquerque died Nov. 9. She is sur
vived by her husband, Wingfield Y. 
McDade ... Neal Boyd, 64, died in 
a Fort Worth hospital on Feb. 11. 
A science teacher at Carter-Riverside 
high school since 1946, he was also 
an alumnus of Austin College. Sur
vivors include his wife and two sons. 

1951 
Sono Uchida of Meguro Ku, Tokyo, 

is in charge of Latin America in the 
Japanese Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs ... Ray Stokes of Fort Worth 
has been named director of develop
ment for the Texas College of Osteo
pathic Medicine being established in 
Fort Worth. The new institution was 
approved in May by the Texas Asso
ciation of Osteopathic Physicians and 
Surgeons . . . Ralph M. Garrett of 
Cleburne, a real estate broker and 
appraiser, has been named Johnson 
County probation officer. Reared in 

I 
Fort Worth, he is past president oil Literature," Joyce ll 
the Cleburne Exchange Club, Johnson ceived her Ph.D. c 
County Council of Campfire Girls anu University o_f New . 
is active in Boy Scout work ... Dr. She is ass_ociat_e pr~. 
Earl Moore, Dallas pefiodontist ann at the University O , 

associate professor of Jl\eriodontologi Dr. Joseph CohNen, :· 
at Baylor University College of De;. of music at ~t. or E 

tistry, was chairman of the Dallai De Pere, Wis., :¥0n h 
Mid-Winter Dental Clinic, the secon~ choral awards lil t t 
largest private dental clinic in thq sin Composers con 
world . . . Mr. and Mrs. James G only composer to ' 
Parks (Mary Betty Camp) and son;\ gories. He has_ don~ 
moved in August to Nacogdoches winning selection~ 
where he is project forester for Jn. Library · · · t e 
ternational Paper Co. Last year Mary Carolina has _apptc 
Betty was principal and a teacher at Glenn deputy direc t1 

a Methodist church kindergarten .. ,\ ment of. Con_}erv_a 
Dr. Mildred Claire Dugan, pediatri- \ ment. His wi e is 
cian specialist at Carswell AFB, Fort Deaton '52 · · · {0 , 

Worth, has been selected for listing merly of Dallas,. a, 
in Personalities of the South, which\. sition of executiv~. 
includes distinguished persons from a the YMCA Foun c 

15-state area. She earned her bache- phia, Pa. 
lor's degree at TCU and did her ad- 1954 
vanced work at Southwest Medicaq 
School, Washington University and Serving in the I 

mission compound Harvard Medical School. 
Birth: To Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W. 

Pruden (Beverly Criner) a son, Ross 
Lamont, in August, · 1968. They are 
living in New York City where Dr. 
Pruden was recently elected to an ac-1 
tive fellowship in the New York l 
Academy of Dentistry and has his 
office in Rockefeller Center. . 

1952 
J. R. Teague Jr. was promoted to 

supervisor of the purchase section in 
the measurement department of El 
Paso Natural Gas Co .... Dr. John q 
Bateman of Chicago, director of the I 
Charles Read Psychiatric Hospital and I 
Clinic, has resigned his post to devote 1 

full_ ti~e to private. practice and or· j 
gamzabon of the Lmcoln Park com· 
munity health projects ... Richar_d 
L. Peuterost of Muskogee, Okla., 1s 
engaged in group practice of ortho· 
pedic surgery. 

1953 I 
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Now a lieutenant colonel, Daniel 
Neal Cummins is chief of chap· 
lains of the Tennessee 30th Ar· 
mored Division of the National Guard. 
He is also president of the Me~p?is 
area Association of the Christian \l( 

Church . . . Bob Cornell of The ' 
Hague, Neth., completed his 14th Eu· 
ropean student tour in Decem_ber by 
taking 71 for 11 days of skirng in 
Switzerland after another student tour 
that month to Spain and Morocco. He 
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I 
t president oil Literature," Joyce Rogers Emert re-
C_lub, Johnson! ceived her Ph.D. degre~ f~om the 

~fire Girls an/ University of New Mexico m Ju:ie. 
work ... Dr, She is associate professor of English 
riodontist anil at the University of Albuquerque .. . 
~eriodontologrl Dr. Joseph Cohen, associate p~ofessor 
J!lege of Den'. of music at St. Nor bet College m West 
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rester for In- Library . . . the State of North 
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mission compound in Balangir, Oris
sa, India, Lew and Dorothy Davis re
port that the church in Orissa is ris
ing to meet the challenge of increas
ing self-support. They have been serv
ing there since 1955 . . . James 
Waller Foster of Dallas was one of 
516 persons awarded the professional 
insurance de sign a ti on, Chartered 
Property Casualty Underwriter, by 
the American Institute for Property 

promoted to and Liability Underwriters at the 
.se section in National Conferment ceremonies in 
ment of El October. He is a casualty insurance 

. Dr. John Rr underwriter with Floyd West & Com
·ector of the pany and is treasurer of the Dallas 
Hospital and , Casualty Underwriters Association . .. 

' Dr. K. D. Charalampous is associate ost to devoti I f 
:tice and or· / pro essor of psychiatry at the Uni
. Park com· versity of Texas Medical School at 
.. Richard Dallas ... Dr. Joan Windmiller is 

Oki · back in Fort Worth after 10 years ee, a., 1s h 
ce of ortho- on t e faculty of Southwestern Med

I 
one!, Daniel 
if of chap
! 30th Ar
ional Guard. 
ihe Memphis 
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is 14th Eu
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,f skiing in 
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ical College. She has joined the path-
ology staff at Terrell Laboratories 
under Dr. May Owen '19 ... James 
~- _Suggs, vice president of the Re
hg10us Public Relations Council and 
managing editor of "The Christian 
Courier" in Fort Worth has edited a 
bibliography on church public rela
tions for the RPRC . . . Barton D. 
Rominger has been named president 
of Rominger Advertising Agency of 
Dallas, . advertising and public rela
tions firm. He is a member of the 
Dalla~ Assembly and of the executive 
committee and public relations chair
man of the Dallas County United 
Fund. 

1955 
Major Richard D u ck worth com-

I 
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pleted his Ph.D. degree in economics 
at the University of Colorado and will 
be returning to the Air Force Acad
emy after a Vietnam tour ... James 
C. Roddey has been appointed a group 
vice president of Rollins Inc., Atlan
ta-based nationwide diversified serv
ice organization. He is married to the 
former Elin Campbell and is a past 
president of the Delaware Advertising 
Association ... Aristides Charalam
pous has earned his Ph.D. degree in 
electrical engineering from UT-Hous
ton and is associated with TRW Corp. 
in Los Angeles .. . R. Worden Allen 
Jr. has been promoted to senior vice 
president and trust officer of Branch 
Banking and Trust Company in Wil
son, N.C. 

1956 
The 1966-67 president of the Alum

ni Association, David Detweiler of 
Dallas was married Jan. 24 to Pris
cilla Beadle . . . Charlotte Allston 
Faulkner and Angus M. Owens were 
married in Dallas on Dec. 20. She is 
an applications analyst for Control 
Data Corporation and he is manager 
of the Barbeck Refrigeration Supply 
Co ... a teacher for six years in the 
New York City public school system, 
Marion Freed received her M.S. de
gree in educational psychology from 
New York University in June. She is 
now executive secretary in Southwest 
r egional office of Brandeis University 
in Houston . .. Maj. and Mrs. Carl E. 
Rose have been reassigned from AF
ROTC headquarters at Maxwell AFB 
to Ubon Air Field, Thailand. 

Birth: To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Par
dee (Phyllis Perryman) of Los An
geles a son, Edward Anthony, born 
Dec. 31, 1968. The father is a pro 
football player and coach with the 
Los Angeles Rams. -

Death: Mrs. Don Dow (Ann Caro
lyn Douglass), 35, died Feb. 12 in 
Midland after a short illness. A resi
dent of Fort Worth most of her life, 
she is survived by her husband; a 
daughter; her mother, Mrs. Edith 
Douglass of Fort Worth; and a 
brother. 

1957 
After a Vietnam tour of duty, 

Major E. L. Stutheit has returned 
to Texas with his wife, Lola Delehoy 
'55, and their four sons. He is as
signed to military intelligence in Dal
las ... W. L. Andrews Jr. has been 
transferred to Waco as vice president 
and general manager of Lind Paper 
Co . . . J. Scottie Griffin was called 
to be senior pastor of John Knox 
Presbyterian Church in Tulsa, Okla. 

... Sam J. Allen is director of com
munity organization at Kings I e y 
House, an old settlement house in the 
Irish Channel section of New Orleans. 
He formerly was director of the Lou
isiana Interchurch Conference and is 
married to the former Virginia Win
frey '56 ... Kindel P. McNeill has 
been appointed vice president for mar
keting for Geo com Inc. in New Or
leans. He will serve in the area of 
geophysical data processing and the 
marketing of exploration services ... 
Loren E. Williams, pastor of First 
Christian Church in Sulphur, La., 
held the first services in the new 
church building in December. Dedi
cation services were held in January 
. .. the Rev. Byron K. Rose has been 
appointed to the Governor's commit
tee on human relations in Texas. He 
is pastor of Park Place Christian 
Church in Wichita Falls. 

Birth: To the Hugh Walker family 
(Sherry Gray '59) of Houston a son, 
Robert Alan, born Nov. 16. Hugh 
spent the summer teaching at the 
University of Dacca in East Pakis
tan. 

1958 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Alsip (Bar

bara Kathryn Wittman) are both on 
the staff at Western Illinois Univer
sity. She is an assistant professor of 
foreign languages and has been an 
NDEA Fellow at Emory University 
working on her Ph.D. degree. James, 
assistant professor and head of the 
circulation department of the Memo
rial Library, received a Master of 
Librarianship degree from Emory in 
1968 . . . Jerry W. Hutson was 
married to Nancy Dee Norton on 
Nov. 8 in Houston. They are living 
in Garland where he is employed as 
supervisor of ordering systems for 
Kraft Foods ... Dana Haltom recent
ly was married to F. L. Snyder Jr. 
The couple is living in Fort Worth 
. . . Carol Norman McCarty is living 
in Japan where her husband is sta
tioned. 

Births: To the Kenneth Lawrences 
(Carol Hight) of Abilene a daughter, 
Cyrena Elise, born Aug. 13 . . . to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dodson (Gayle 
McMullan '61) a daughter, Kelly 
Shane, born April 11, 1969. The fa
ther is athletic trainer for Midland 
High School. 

Death: Monte I. Brown, 39, minis
ter of Bayway Christian Church in 
Baytown, died in November after 
several months' illness. Formerly a 
minister for churches in Arkansas, 
he earned his B.D. degree from Brite 
after receiving his B.S. degree at 
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Southwest Texas State. He is sur
vived by his wife, three sons and his 
parents. 

1959 
Former news planning co-ordinator 

for WBAP-TV, Bruce Neal is the 
new manager of media communica
tion for Six Flags Over Texas. He 
has been named director of public 
relations, publicity and advertising 
for Six Flags . . . Martin Oliver, 
principal of A. M. Pate Elementary 
School in Fort Worth, is serving as 
president of the Texas Association 
for Childhood Education during 1970. 
The 1967-68 president of the Fort 
Worth TACE chapter, he is active in 
many professional organizations ... 
Xavier Abey Lerma is presently work
ing toward a Ph.D. degree in micro
biology at the University of Okla
homa in Norman. 

Death: Charles W. Dunn, 69, long
time lay minister for the Christian 
Churches, died at this home in Pettus 
on Nov. 1. Minister of that town's 
First Christian Church, he is sur
vived by his wife and two sisters. 

1960 
Tom S. Brice has been named bond 

superintendent for The Continental 
Insurance Companies in Houston. He 
joined the company in 1963 as a ca
reer trainee . . . Fred C. McDaniel 
of Dallas has joined J. Frank Holt 
and Company as estate and business 
analyst. He is a holder of both B.A. 
and M.B.A. degrees from TCU and is 
a member of tl1e Dallas Estate Coun
cil, the DALU, the Scottish Rite and 
Hella Temple ... Bruce Monroe, his 
wife, Lee West '62, and two children 
have been living in Juneau, Alaska, 
for 6½ years. He is completing his 
third year as presiding district judge 
for Alaska's first judicial district. 

Births: To the Jerry · Johnsons 
(Ann Acker '65) of Fort Worth a 
daughter, Ginger Ann, born on their 
third wedding anniversary, June, 6. 
The father is director of purchasing 
for Kimbell Foods Inc ... Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne D. Phillips (Rubyrae 
Foster) of Dallas have adopted their 
first child, Jason Harris, born Oct. 5 
... to the Dan R. Hill (Diana Mor
itz) family of San Antonio a son, 
David Richard, born Sept. 9. The fa
ther is a partner in the Oak Hills 
Veterinary Hospital ... to the Jan E. 
Fersing (Marion Wiley) family a son, 
Steven Wilson, born on Mother's 
Day, 1969. 

1961 
The new interior and graphic 
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design company of Hermanovski, 
Zweck-Bronner Inc. has announced 
the appointment of A. B. "Hunter" 
White of Dallas to their design staff 
... on Aug. 29, Ada Maxine Showal- -
ter married Captain John La Pierre 
of Portland, Maine, in Landstuhl, 
Germany, where he is stationed. She 
is employed as a Department of the 
Army civilian chemist in Landstuhl 

. USAF Captain William H. 
Thompson of Longview has been dec
orated with the Bronze Star Medal 
for meritorious service while serving 
as an information officer at Pleiku 
AB, Vietnam. The presentation was 
made at Lindsey Air Station, Ger
many, where he is now stationed ... 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lorino (Bet
tie B. Porzelius) and their two chil
dren have moved to Arlington, Va., 
where he is working on submarine 
development in Washington ... Stu
art Pyper was married in August to 
Marjean Shupe. The couple is living 
in Denver, where both are teaching 
school . . . Robert D. Barr received 
his Ph.D. degree in social studies 
education from Purdue University in 
August. He is one of 20 interns par
ticipating in the Ford Foundation's 
"Washington Internship in Educa
tion" program. While in Washington, 
D.C., he is working with the National 
Council for the Social Studies . . . 
William Callaway Robbins earned his 
Ph.D. degree in counseling and per
sonnel administration from North 
Texas State University in August ... 
Richard P. Slaughter of Austin has 
joined TRACOR Inc. as an engineer/ 
scientist. He is a member of the In
stitute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers. 

Births: To the R. D. Oertel (Linda 
Gardner) family of Seneca Castle, 
N.Y., a daughter, Lisa Jean, born 
May 31, 1969 ... to the Max Lam 
family (Lera Jane Blakley) of Cop
peras Cove a daughter, Leigh Anne, 
born Oct. 2. They also have a son, 
Jason. 

Death: Joe T. Jones, director of 
the Evaluation and Work Adjustment . 
Center of the Austin State School 
died Dec. 12. He joined the school'~ 
staff in 1968 to initiate a project 
which provided a comprehensive work 
evaluation and training program on 
the annex campus. 

196 2 
James L. Donawho has been pro

moted to the newly created position 
of factory manager of Howell Instru
ments Inc. of Fort Worth. He is a 
member of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants and the 

Fort Worth Junior Chamber of Com [ completing a. three_-Ji 
merce ... James R. Adams has b .I in Rota, Spam, this 
elected secretary of Mid-Contin~~~I and Mrs. Bill B;rnej 
Supply Co. in Fort Worth ... USAt with the U.S. ava] 
Captain Jesse J. Ford Jr. has gradu- and Mrs. Charle_s 
ated from _the Air University'i' Gelde~t) a~d their t 
Squadron Officer School at Maxwell side m Fall'port, N7 
AFB, Ala. He is being assigned a· director of res~arc, 
an information officer at Aerospac: I firm . · · Lomse 
Defense Command, Ent AFB Colo l teaches_ art _at Jo 
... Mrs. Janis Adal Wilbur i:iarrie!I High m Arlmgt~n 
Martin A. Wasserman Oct. 11 al band, James L., is 
Park Cities Baptist Church in Dallas. nomics. student at . 
They are now living in New Rochelle has a five-year-old c 
N.Y .... Nancy Holland Bockma; A. Ruman has g1 
o~ Roswell, N.M., has been serving asl J1tris Doctor degree 
director of the Neighborhood Youtl, as College 0~ Law 
Corps of Northeastern Colorado .. . ' the partnersh_1p of 1 
Sue Eileen Wood was married to and Ruman i~ Hou 
Thomas V. Williams, student at Bay- 17 Texas wnters . 
lor Dental School in Dallas. She is vember by the . A 
teaching at El Centro Junior College' Theta Sigma Phi ~ 
. . . Mrs. Vera Phillips, campus nurse tice, author of 1'.'io 
in 1946-47, will join TCU's Harris which was_ publish 
College of Nursing faculty in late Press. He 1s presen 
summer. She and her husband, Lt. absence from the He 
Col. ( Ret.) Malcolm A. Phillips '47, Births: To the 
are living in St. Louis, and the cou· family of Dallas aJ 

ple's daughter is a TCU sophomore. tine Michelle . . . 
Births: To the Jerry D. Popes (Car- Michael Longley ( ~ 

olyn Weatherly) of Channing a son, of Galveston a da 
Brad Nicholas, born June 2 ... to Carole, ?orn July , 
the James Cantwell (Joan Kitley) fellowship at John , 
family of Bowie a son Joel Robert to the Thomas A. 
born Aug. 26. ' ' Richards) family c 

1963 
After serving in a "Christian Min: 

istry in the National Parks," Ari 
Hanna has begun a ministry with 
First Christian Church in Alpine ... 
Louis Schippers, assistant professor 
of psychology at Bridgewater State ' 
College, has been named coordinatoq 

ond son, John Rich. 
He is named for hi 
John Hampton Ric' 
uncle, John A. Ri~ 
the Dr. James 
Susan Potter) fan 
daughter, Catheri11;1 
8. The grandmoli 
Crawford Potter '68 

of consultation and inservice training / 1964 
for Danielsen Pastoral Counseling 
Center, Boston University ... Mel· The Supreme ~ 
vita Floyd received her M.Ed. degree Alpha Epsilon f , 
from Texas Tech in August and now nounced the appoil 
teaches in the Pecos school system P. Flournoy of Fo 
... Dr. Stephen G. Johnson, USAF tant executive sec~ 
flight surgeon, is a member of the \ Graves (Madeline 
Tactical Air Command's 516th Tacti- Pampa where she 
cal Airlift Wing at Dyess AFB . . . structor of a danc 
Doug Hazlewood of Fort Worth is purchasing agent 
band and orchestra director and head feser Corp. They 
of the music department of South- Shauna and Jenn 
west High School ... Dorothy Han· Darrel L. Fillip 
kins is a member of the faculty at USAF silver pilot 
Western State College in Gunnison, I uation at Reese Al 
Colo .... Tessie Fernandez Sarmiento Delta Tau Delta 
has returned to Brownsville with her nam · · · Mr. and 

1 fr son Jr. (Marianne 
family after living in Guatema a ~ da ht . 
1 ½ years . . . U.S. Army Captain ar~1- _ers, . J enm:fi 
Jon Jewell completed his Ph.D. de· fo t~~g 1~ Hous 
gree in biochemistry last summer ~t f r/ H c ~m erge7 
Queen University in Ontario. He is f app/at d of J,..rlm 
now assigned to Atlanta, Ga .. · ' m e assistan 
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Lmber f C completing a three-year tour of duty 
:lams h b ·n Rota Spam, 1s summer are r. o om.I . th· D 
Mid-Co:stin::: '.nd Mr;. Bill Barnes. He is a dentist 
rth ... USAF' with the U.S. Naval Forces ... Dr. 
Jr. has d and Mrs. Charles Munnerlyn (Judy 

Univ gr~t U·. Geldert) and their three children re-
ers1 y'1 . NY h h. ol at Maxwell side in Fairport, . ., w ere e. 1s 

,. ass1·gn d director of research for an optics 
• e • . S M h at Aerospa~\ firm . . . Louise penc_er urp_ y 
t AFB C I teaches art at Joe Bailey J umor 
'ilhur ~arrle~/ High in Arlingt~n while her hus
L Oct. 11 al band, James L., 1s a graduate eco-
1rch in Dall nomics student at TCU. The couple 
New Roch l~s. has a five-year-old daughter ... Pete 
and Bock!a; A. Ruman has graduated with a 
!en serving Juris Doctor degree from South Tex
orhood You~! as College of Law and has joined 
Colorado l the partnership of Lincoln, Bowersox, 
; married· -~ and Ruman in Houston . . . among 
udent at Bay- 17 Texas writers honored in No
lallas. She is· vember by the Austin chapter of 
unior College' Theta Sigma Phi :was Dr._ Blair J~s
campus nurse tice, author of Violence in the City 
rCU's Harris which was published by the TCU 
culty in late Press. He is presently on a leave of 
husband, Lt absence from the Houston Post. 
Phillips '47, Births: To the Harold C. Klein 

and the cou- family of Dallas a daughter, Chris
iophomore. tine Michelle . . . to Dr. and Mrs. 
'· Popes (Car- Michael Longley (Ginny Brooks '64) 
mning a son, of Galveston a daughter, Catherine 
ne 2 ... to Carole, born July 21. Mike is on a 
Toan Kitley) fellowship at John Sealy Hospital ... 
Joel Robert, to the Thomas A. Adams (Saundra 

Richards) family of Houston a sec
ond son, John Richards, born Sept. 8. 
He is named for his grandfather, Dr. 
John Hampton Richards '39, and his 
uncle, John A. Richards '67 . . . to 
the Dr. James C. Vary (Patricia 
Susan Potter) family of Chicago a 
daughter, Catherine Anne, born Dec. 
8. The grandmother is Margaret 
Crawford Potter '68. 

hristian Min'. 
Parks," Art 
tinistry with 
n Alpine .. . 
. n t professor 
"water State ' 
! coordinator I 
iVice training / 1964 

Counseling 
iY . . . Mel· The Supreme Council of Sigma 
IJ.Ed. degree Alpha Epsilon fraternity has an
·ust and no\\' nounced the appointment of William 
:hool system P. Flournoy of Fort Worth as assis

son, USAF tant executive secretary ... the Ron 
mber of th_e I Graves (Madeline Carubbi) reside in 
516th Tact1· Pampa where she is owner and in
ls AFB .. , structor of a dance studio and he is 
rt Worth is purchasing agent for the Harnich
tor and head feser Corp. They have two children, 
t of South· Shauna and Jennifer . . . Captain 
orothy Han· . Darrel L. Fillip has been awarded 
e faculty at US~F silver pilot wings upon grad-

Gunnison, I nation at Reese AFB. The member of 
iz Sarmiento Delta Tau Delta has served in Viet
ille with her nam · ·· Mr. and Mrs. Wade M. John-
1atemala for son Jr. (Marianne Beth Petern) and 
i y Captain daughters, Jennifer and Katherine 

Ph.D. de· are living in Houston where he work~ 
summer at i for Schlumberger ... Marthann Ber

;ario. He is I :Y H~ard of Arlington, Va., has been 
l, Ga ... , PPomted assistant director of public 

j 
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relations at Gallaudet College, the 
world's only liberal arts college for 
the deaf. The native Texan was for
merly Washington correspondent for 
the Houston Chronicle and the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. 

Births: To the Jim Tuttle (Carolyn 
Soden) family of Creve Coeur, Mo., 
a daughter, Nancy, born June 14, 
1968. They also have a three-year-old 
son ... the· Carlton S. Downing (Pris
cilla Walcher) family of Pampa have 
adopted a daughter, Kirsten Ellen, 
born Sept. 11. The father is minister 
of First Christian Church. 

Death: Captain Charles Perry 
Hood, Fort Worth native, was killed 
in Vietnam on Dec. 12. On his second 
tour of duty in Southeast Asia, he 
was shot down while piloting a LOH 
observer helicopter. Survivors include 
his wife, his parents and a brother, 
all of Fort Worth. 

1965 
Tom Warrington is a captain in the 

Army Dental Corps stationed at Ft. 
Oarson, Colo. He is married to the 
former Peggy Kuester '66 . . . Cap
tain William S. Wrench has graduat
ed from the Air University's Squad
ron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, 
Ala. He is being assigned to Bolling 
AFB, Washington, as an auditor 
... Mr. and Mrs. Roland Wolf (Jan 
Haley) are living in New Orleans, 
where he is a surgery resident at 
Charity Hospital. They have two 
children, Jonathan and Mary Ann 
... Joe Garcia of Fort Worth is area 
sales manager for Texas Refinery 
Corp . . . USAF Captain William T . 
Farrell has been decorated with the 
Bronze Star Medal for meritorious 
service while serving as an adminis
trative officer at Tan Son Nhut AB, 
Vietnam . . . Larry D. McCarty has 
been named controller of Ferguson 
Industries, Dallas-based engineering
manufacturing firm. 

Birth: To the Joe B. Brownings 
(Anne Ahern) of Corpus Christi a 
daughter, Carin Elizabeth, born June 
28. 

1966 
S. P. Bunzewdahl Jr. has been pro

moted to captain in the U.S. Air 
Force. He is a transportation officer 
at Seoul AB, Republic of Korea ... 
Laurence Redlinger of San Antonio 
has been awarded his doctoral degree 
from Northwestern University where 
he is an assistant professor of sociol
ogy and urban affairs. Next year he 
will teach at the University of Michi
gan . . . Mr. and Mrs. George Robert 
Skorkowsky .Tr. (Sue Cook) are em-

ployed as instructors of speech at 
Northeastern State College in Tahle
quah, Okla .... USAF Captain Ger
ald L. White is an air targets officer 
at Bergstrom AFB ... Sherry Gris
ham Spears received third-place rec
ognition for an article submitted to 
Instructor magazine's "Best Reports 
Contest." The winning piece was pub
lished in the February issue of the 
educational publication. 

Birth: To Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. 
McGeeney of Fort Worth a daughter, 
Tiffany Ann, born Dec. 1. The father 
is a merchandise manager with Mont
gomery Ward ... to the Dennis Harsh 
(Sue Revier) family of Mesquite a 
daughter, Michelle Leigh, born Oct. 4. 

1967 
Former teacher of Spanish and 

English at Wedgewood Junior High 
School in Fort Worth, Mary Walsh 
married James Henderson. They are 
living in San Bernardino, Calif., 
where he is a navigator in the Air 
Force and she is teaching ... Patri
cia Noonan Mosty of Weatherford 
received her M.A. degree in mathe
matics from the University of Texas 
at Arlington and is now an aero
systems engineer at General Dynam
ics ... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams 
are living in Dallas after spending 
two years in the Army at Ft. Lewis, 
Wash., and Camp Rose, Korea ... 
Sergeant and Mrs. Lyle D. Riggs 
(Bettie P. Boren) are temporarily 
living in Mississippi where he is sta
tioned at Keesler AFB in the person
nel unit and she is teaching first 
grade . . . after receiving a M.B.A. 
degree from Harvard University in 
June, Paul H. Rachal, Midland na
tive, has joined the faculty of the 
Harvard Business School as research 
assistant in business administration 
... Deborah Short recently married 
Ronald Hall and is living in Fort 
Worth . . . Carolyn Breeding Smith 
is a guidance couselor at Marianna, 
Fla., high school ... Jerald L. Kirk
patrick has been elected secretary of 
the senior class at Yale Divinity 
School and a member of the General 
Board of the Christian Church ... 
Gary M. Hennessee, promoted to first 
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force, is 
a missle staff officer at Vandenberg 
AFB, Calif .... while working as a 
graduate resident in Jarvis Hall, 
Stephen E. Johns is continuing work 
on a M.Div. degree at Brite ... Jan 
Shepperd Campbell of Dallas is at
tending drama school in London. She 
spent Christmas in Paris with her 
parents and skiied in Austria. In 
1968-69 she taught French in a Har
lem public school 
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